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I!BROTHERHOOD.

(Scribner'* b'.gazine.)

%» IThat plenty but reproaches me 
Which leaves my brother bare, 

Not wholly glad my heart can be 
While he is bowed with care.
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*If 1 go free, and sound and stout, 

While his poor fetters clank, 
Unsated still. I’ll still cry out, 

And plead with Whom I thank.

Almighty; Thou who Father be 
. Of him, of me, of all,

Draw us together, him and me,
That whichsoever fall,

The other’s hand may fail him not— 
The other’s strength decline 

No task of succor, that his lot 
May claim from son of Thine.

I would be fed, I would be clad 
I would be housed and dry,

But if so be my heart be sad—
What benefit have I?

Best he whose shoulders best endure 
The load that brings relief,

And best shall be his joy secure 
Who shares that joy with grief.
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Founded 1818. Incorp’d 1822 I Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods l

Gates & 
Hodgson’s

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.I Capital Authorized $3,000,000 

Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000
Best

We invite the attention oi 
holiday buyers to our

Sucoeworeto Beard ef Directors :

■PiJohn Breakey, Esq.. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Idbon Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.
wiikcr’s. 7i spirts si..

•mw*
Ur#, select ill varied Slick
Durl
spec

ng December we are offering 
ial discounts off our entire stock

S. S. Library Books carefully 
selected.

S. S. Library Books,—pries the 
lowest. Special lot at half rr ce.

-

PURE CANDY Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
44 Upper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
44 Si. Roch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que

Montreal St. iames St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls. Que. 
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que.

Sturgeon Falls, Unt 
Agunts—London, England, dank of Scotland. New York, U.S .A. 

Agents' Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

Sent to any address

JAMES OGILVY,Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. :Hi! mIce Cream 
Lunches and Teas

Sparks St, Ottawa.
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» Irtha Open all Summer.Highfleld Schoolnse, Dalbo-usle Mills, uo 
Rev. a ad Mrs. W. A. 

ighter.
At laiggnn. On!., on Jan. 28, 1900, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant.
Lyon street, 
i. William C.

Ï * to" 
orrx»on, a dau

At
Feb.

manufme ere# Ottawa Business 
College.

HAMILTON. CNT.
President s Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

(Book’s
Friend

Baking Powder

On Feb. 4, at 876 
Ottawa, to Mr and Mrs. 
Blount, a daughter.

MR R RINCES Residential and day school for 
l*oy*. Strong staff. Great auccess 
at R. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Master, J. H. C01.LIN8ON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 

1 acholar of Queen’s College, Cam
bridge.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—ia an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are largr, bright and cool. 
Get ready now tor the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
nr. B. GO W LI A G. Principal.

174 Wellington St, Ottawa.

At Ottawa, on Wednesday, Jan. 
SI, 19U6, by the Rev. A. K. Mitchell, 
Amelia B. Wllklc, of Ottawa, to 
Howard U. Graham, of Kemptvllle.

At St. Luke's Manse, Finch, on 
Jan. 17, 1906, by Rev. D. Mac- 
Vlcar, Gordon Kettcrly, Newington, 
to Edna EiMlh. daughter of George 
Price, Osnabrück.

Canada*a Standard 
Sold Everywhere

R. A. McCORMICK
Ghemlmt and Druftlat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 159.

To Sunday Schools
We have juat opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
(test English publishers.

a ha
In Montreal, on Fall. 8, 1900,

Catbvrlue t raser, widow of the late 
Duncan H. McUllllvray, and he

ed wife of Alexander Gow. St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

M
In Drummond, on Feb. 0, 1000, 

Henry Andisno, aged 90 years.
In Perth, on Fen. 6, Peter Robin- 

sou, aged 80 years.
At Kingston, Ont., on Feb. 3. 1900, 

Roderick Mackensle, non of the late 
John Mackensle, of Leunoxvdlle,

On Jan. 81, in 
deuly, Anna B.
Horatio Holden,
Ont., In her 70th year.

In Toronto, on Tuesday,
1906, Margaret Etch Ingham, In 
74th year, beloved wife of Ja 
Duff.

Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King 8t. East., Toronto.

prices guaranteed. A Residential and Day School 
tor Olrla.

TRI WM. DIÏSMII 4 CO.London, En
Rouob, widow of
of I*ort Dover,

F«b. e. 
her

Jim. 18, 1900, Ehpeth War
den (0 Wolseley Terrace, Edinburg.', 
Scotland), only siirvlvluff daughter 
<»f the bite Wllktnm Warden, Dal
keith, .in her 89th year.

On Jan. 80, ÜXgl, at 830 Notre 
Dame avenue, Winnipeg, Man., after 
a lingering lllneae from dro|iay, 
Robert Burns, late of Toronto and 
Scnrhoro', aged 63 years.

Suddenly, at Toronto, on Fell. 8, 
1900. Frederick P. Macintosh, manu
facturer's agent, aged 58 years.

At Winnipeg, Man., on Feb. 0, 
1900. Jane Crawford, wife of Wm. 
V._ Gordon, late of this city.

Wood ville, on Monday 
lug. Feb. 6, 1906, John Gunn,
77th year.

On Feb. 4, at the home of her 
mater, Mm. finlmer, 181 Grace 

Eliza, daughter of the late 
John Campbell Smith, of Umgua-

Only teach 
Academic and 
employed.

of the highest
Professional standing

Publishers. Bookbinders, 
Nallouere, Kir.Eetablleheu 1873 

CONSIGN YOU t

Dressez, Hogs 
Dress d Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

Pork Packers and Commission 
Merchants,

67*80 Front St., East. 
TORO V TO,

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Prlaelpal 

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director.
74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 

MONTREAL.

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

Ghureh Braes Work
! Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
I Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 

esks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and , 
Day Schcol for Boys.

Uprer and Lower School.
Sépara*e Residence for Juniors-

i new buildings, thoroughly 
Beautiful play fields.

Fixtures.
Ghadwlck Brothers,

Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 
MANUFACTURERS

Handsome
modern.

In
In his

Spring Term commenced 
Januery Sind, I O

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M A. 
ITlnclpal.

181 to 180 King William 8L
Uamllten Oat.

For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Getmy.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

aged 84 y emu.
At Port Hope. Feb. 4.

92nd year. TMxnbeth McElroy, 
». „of ^e late John Donald.

. At J;orf Hope. Canada, on Mon
day. Felt. 8. 1900. in (he 88th year 

France* Benmlah. 
. At00r‘!rt H<1>c. Felt. 2. 1900. In
n",w
Port>WHopethe **** Jame8 Annale, of

m
1900, inher Patronise

President—The Lord Bishop et
Toronto.

Preparation for the Unlremttlw 
and all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to

IRE Jarvis Studio TENDERS FOR INDIAN 
SUPPLIES.

OTTAWA. Sealed Tendera addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tenders 
for Indian Supplies," will be receiv
ed at thly office up to noon on 
Thursday, 16th March. 1906, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies daring 
fiscal year ending 31st March, 1907, 
at various pointa In Mauitobi 
the Northwest Territories.

MISS ACRES, Lady PrtaeipaL

COMMUNION SERVICES.
J- W. H. Watts. R.e.n.

ARCHITECT,

DuOerin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

Forms of Tender
particulars may lie had by applying 
to the undersigned, or to the Indian 
Commissioner at Winnipeg. The Jow

ls not necessarily

J. D. Me LEAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 3rd February, 1006.

N. B.—Newspapers Inserting this 
advertisement without authority of 
the Department will not be paid

containing full
ntlal College tor boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary 
departments. Staff of European 
Graduates, fine buildings, beslthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master.

ResideIS Bpmk» 9L, Ottawa

accepted. *

W. H. THICKE J. CORNELIUS, c mmft V Sf

EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER. 

42 Bank 8t„ Ottawa.
H iLH AX. N.S.

J. YOUNG.
The r.eadlag Undertaker 

S»e tenge Si reel. T«
Telephone 87»

VWting Garda Promptly Printed JAMES C. MACKINTOSH » CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

CENERU FINANCIAL A6ERTS.

Harrington's

Chime Bells.
Jbls. Hope (Si Sons.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB

Join Hillock & Co.Tubular
Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerators
165 Qumo St, Eaat,

TORONTO,

Collect 1 ns made everywhere.

Flocks bought and sold in Ixmdon, New 
York, Boelon, Montreal and Toronto.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND
PRINTERS.

CASTLE & SON,M. W, «, 47 »PMta St, M. ■ 66 Hollis Street, H.lltax, N.S.
TeL 478.a CENTS

-,__-____________ih ____
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According to the figures furnished by the 
Government Bureau of Statistics, there are 
consumed in the United States in one year 
about forty million barrels of beer, ninety- 
eight million gallon* of proof spirit*, and 
thirty million and five hundred thousand 
gallon# of wine. These drinkables, sold at 
retail, take out of the pockets of consumers 
in a single twelve month the sum of $1,- 
454.119.Rfi8. This is simply astounding. 
But look at the e»«e from the view point 
of the following eomparison:—The people 
of the United States in a vear spend 
gfwi.mn non for meat* and fwnoooo.nno for 
breadstuff*. They pay out *1.19.000.000 for 
cotton and worsted goods, for wearing ap
parel and household use. Boots and shoe* 
cost them *°fil,000.000 in the snme length 
of time. For iron and steel they *nend 
*180 000.000. for sugar and molasse* 8225.- 
000 000. nnd for ten, coffee and chocolate 
$109.000.000. Tt will be noticed that no 
two of these items, which represent the 
chief expenses of the nation, equal in sum 
the total expenditure for liotiors. the meat* 
and hreadstnffs together amounting to only 
$1,200,000,000.

NOTfc AND COMMENT. Canon Hensley Henson ,of Westminster 
Abbey is a recognised leader among that 
increasing body of Church of England 
clergymen who repudiate the extreme and 
exclusive claims put forward in the name 
of the establishment. He has been call
ing upon Parliament to repeal “that relic 
of barbarism" which forbids Anglican 
clergymen inviting Nonconformist minis
ter# into their chancel#, and doe# not hesi
tate to #av that the apostolic succession 
claims made by extreme Anglicanism is “as 
unhistorienl ar it is uncharitable.” He 
reieeta the dogma because "it is demons
trably untrue ." and also because "it is a 
harrier to fellowship with our fellow- 
Christian# who are non-Episcopalians."

The last census accrédité the kingdom of 
Bavaria with 1>W,UU0 I'rotestauts, almost 
all of whom are Lutheran». The balance 
of the inhabitants, about 4,0U0,U00, are 
Catholics. In the city of Munich the 
Protestant population has increased to 76,-
0U0.

The Earl of Aberdeen, the new Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, made his state entry 
into the Irivh capital almost exactly twenty 
years after he entered Dublin to begin his 
first term as Lord Lieutenant. The streets 
were thronged with holiday-makers and 
there was a profuse display of hunting. 
The Earl and C mntes* met with a hearty 
reception. Bey. John Lee. of Chicago, who ha* done 

a modest, hut important work in the Inst 
three or four year* toward securing liberty 
of Protestant worship in the Catholic 
States of Sonth America, is iustlv encour
aged with the program achieved already, 
sirs The Chicago Interior. Directly from 
his endeavors has come a co-operation of 
the governments of the United State*, 
Great Britain and Germany in represent
ing diplomatically to the republic* on the 
west const, of South America the advan
tages of making the exercise of religion 
perfectlv free. In part from this friend
ly intervention, in part from the influence 
of liberalising agitator* in their own eiti- 
Tcnchip. thc-:e rennhlic* are gradually re
laxing their intolerance.

The evangelist, Albert Lunde, whose 
leadership in the Norwegian revival is very 
like that of Evan Roberts in the Welsh 
revival, is a Baptist. The bishops and 
minister* of the state church have co- 

. operated with him in the work. This is 
significant in view of the fact that the law 
remains unchanged which requires the state 
clergy to do all in their i>ower to resist 
all religious work that is not conforming 
to the established system of worship.

The federation of mission societies in 
China is receiving consideration, 
ference held in Pekin recently to discuss 
the question was attended by reprceenta- 
tive* of about a dozen different missionary 
organizations. The forces of the Christian 
Church are bound to unite for work. All 
the movements of the time are towards 
such unification. God is moving llis peo-

There ha* been some di*en**ion in the 
press notably in the United States fund 
iho Dominion Proshvtorian had an article 
two week# ago in condemnation p# thi* 
idea) over proposals made bv some people, 
that nerwons who arc suffering from pain
ful disease* from which it i* believed they 
cannot, recover, should have their suffer
ing* "merrifnllv" ended hv what i* termed 
euthana*ia. The proposal doe* not meet 
with favor except in a few instance*. The 
view of the New York Medical Time* is 
thus stated: "Apart from humanitarian 
consideration# the main obtention of medi
cal men to merciful homicide i* one that 
doe* them great honor: it is on the ground 
of their own liability to error in pronounc
ing a co«o necessarily fatal, 
perienced and tried physician has found 
that, there have been on*e« within his 
knowledge which have demonstrated that 
prognosis in medicine mav he ns lllneory 
ns rropheev in the general affairs of life. 
TTow often ha* a patient with Bright's 
disease, "doomed to death with>'n a enm>le 
of vear*," nr a consumptive, "good for but 
a few months more." lived to attend the 
funeral of the nrogneeing physician! A* 
a case in point "Cenex" in the Herald „nd 
Prosbvter. netes the following:—"I knew 
of a ease, several venrw ago. where three 
able nhrsieians. after a careful din-mo.is 
and constitution, ncreed that there 
hone for the mifferor. 
linger in ~roit nrouv for a feu- hours.
But that doomed Patient recovered, and 
ha* hoen nn earnest worker for nearly two 
decade*. !
dhlnroformed him? 
been murder?

Xnt very long ago it wa« announced that 
one of the railway comnanie* in Liverpool. 
G Tt hid determined to run a "-necial in
ebriates’ train" on the bank holiday*, to 
ram- safely home in the evening those 
who got drunk on that dav. 
w.a* got ready a* announced but there 
no drunken peonle to travel in it. One of 
the railway official* speaking in explana
tion of this recently i* reported to have 
■aid: “The premature publication of our 
intention.* mined our plans. Hie regu
lar topers, who before could be relied upon 
to travel home drunk, have been shamed 
mto sobriety. The idea of being placed 
m a compartment with the other drunk
ards disgusted them, consequently they re
solved to keep sober. T consider we have 
done more for the cause of temperance 
than any amount of legislation could poe- - 
aibly do." It would seem from this that 
a good cure for drunkennew is publicity.

Brevity and economy in honeymoons, 
the London Express says, are becoming the 
fashion. Even wealthy people, it *ays, 
are "allowing a tendency to limit the wed
ding tour* to three or four day* in Pari*." 
Many go straight to their new home from 
the church nnd stay there, and very sen
sible, too!

The train

Everv ex-

It ii understood in iegal circle, j„ Jy,,. 
don tbnt Sir John Maedomiell, like most 
Wlefcntiee of the present day. i, , Scot», 
manmd. like many, i, an Aberdonian 
by birth and education, ie engaged upon 
» history of the origin, rise, and develop- 
ment of international law, the subject 
which he ha* made lus own both as a 
professor and as a writer.

Dr. W. J. Dawson, formerly of London, 
O.B., who ia now conducting evangelistic 
services in the United State*, relates the 
following interesting inoident which 
red in Schenectady, N.Y.: “The clearest 
and moet beautiful case of conversion I 
have ever known occurred in this mission. 
For reasons which will be understood 1 
euppress the name, though I believe that 
he who bears it would not ask for its

TTo could only
A contributor to the Belfast Witness in

timate* that Belfast ha* the largest Bible 
class in Ireland. This class, he says, is 
in connection with Megain Memorial Pres
byterian church, and is conducted by the 
respected pastor. Rev. James M'Connell, 
B-A. I understand that this year there 
are over 500 names on the roll of the adult 
class, nnd that to meet the wish of many*' 
young people wanting to join Mr. M'Con
nell started a juvenile class, the roll of 
which is rapidly assuming large dimensions. 
Are there no Bible classes in Canada which 
can equal, if not surpass, this record?

Suppose the nbvririan* bad 
Would it not have 

The 1 -gal aspect of such 
case* i« thus pointed out by the New York 
Sun: "The court* both In England and in 
thi* country have repeatedly held that he 
who accelerate* the death of another is 
guilty of felonious homicide. Even in the 
ease of the birth of excessively deformed 
infants the English courts bave refused to 
hold that the attending physician was 
justified in taking the life of an infant, al
though the malformation might be so great 
as to make it a monster in a legal sense. 
The writer in the Herald and Presbyter 
quoted above thus sums up: "Yes, if God 
chooses to send into this world a child 
helpless and deformed, we have no right 
to interfere. He may have some purpose 
of wisdom nnd of love in what seems to 
us so cruel. We must respect hie sov
ereignty as the author of life. The sad 
pervnlenee of suicide to-day is due, nd 
doubt, to erroneous idea* of the sacred- 
nes* of human life, ideas for which the 
advocate* of euthanasia are largely respon
sible.

pression. He ie a man of the highest cul
ture. bearing an historic name, and educat
ed in the faith of Unitarianism. One night 
I closed the service, at which I had spoken 
on Nieodemup, by saying, 'Now, Nicodemus 
you have not stood up. The lights are 
being put out. <’ome to me in the dark- 

Let me share your hand at least.’ 
TTo rose and came forward, saying. '1 will 
do that.’ A night later he

A British paper notes with gratification 
that the movement in India for the nnifi- 
cation of Native Christian Churches is 
gradually extending, and that, already the 
various branches of the Prewhyterinn Com
munion have been "federated" in a Pres
byterian Church of India. The Belfast 
Witness notee that the Congregational 
Mission# of England and America

rose as an open 
The next morning he applied 

for membership in one of the churches of 
the city. Tie not only rose, but testified. 
And be brought others. It will easily be 
imagined bow great an influence Ms 
version had on others. I think 1 do not 
exaggerate when I say that nothing in all 
mv ministry ha* ever given me such a thrill 
of pure ioy as this turning to Christ of one 
whom I am proud nnd glad to call my 
friend." . ■ * ?

are pre
paring for a similar federation of their 
native churches, as a preliminary step to 
ultimate union with the Presbyterian body. 
It may he that some distinction* will be 
found inevitable, but in regard to the great 
essentials there may well be full unity.

__ ......__ .____ ...________
mm;____________________________ ________________________________________________ .____ ,_____
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

PITHS AMD POINTS FROM ST. 
PAUL’S PULPIT.

NOTES FROM IOWA.
By Rev. W. H. Jordan.

Though the ohurohee in the United 
State* are not contemplating organic un* 
ion there i* some interchange of pastors. 
The Marshalltown ohuroh, vacant for sev
eral months, hae juat called Rev. McT*«rd 
of Dubuque, a Method t mi ouater. With 
the si>fcndid exception of Rev. F. W. 
RiumeU'e pastcxiute of six yamy thief 
church has not been successful in its 
work. It is to be hoped that now they 
have a man who can do something with 
and for them. ,

Rev. E. F. Li Hey, since September the 
pastor of Tok-do, Iowa, was called upon 
to mourn the decease of his faithful wife. 
She was one of (jfod’s own and deeply in
terested in the work. Pneumonia did 
its work in lees than a week. Elder 
Davidson was sent to Ohio with the 
husband, where the body was laid to rent.

Odelxdt, Sac City, and Clarksville are 
vacant. The first two have men in mind 
and will no doubt be settled soon. Rev. 
Harvey Hostetler, at one time president 
of Buena Vista College, our youngcrt 
Presbyterian institution in Iowa, pastor 
of the Second church in Council Bhills, 
has resigned, and may study in Europe 
for a year.

Meetings
Dike, where tihie Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches have united for three 

ka. Rev. W. H. Jordan, of Carroll, 
is speaking each evening to a full hou-re. 
The afternoons are given to an exposition 
of Ephesians and to prayer. Some good 
results are already seen. Children’s 
meetings are also held. It is expected 
that a ten o’clock men’s meeting will be 
held next week. Meetings are now in 
progress in many ohurohee throughout 
the country. The mild winter has oeen 
exceedingly favorable.

Tlie day of prayer for colleges—the 
last Thursday in January—proved a great 
blessing to the large number of young 
pe<>(>le in both the state and denomina
tional institutions.

Rev. J. F. HmWiouse, one of Iow.Ve 
indefatigable pastors, and a former mod
erator of the Synod of Iowa, has just 
finished hie second year in the Second 
church, Sioux City. This is a thrifty par
ish; 60 persons have been added; $530 
raised for boards; $4,700 for congrega
tional expenses He hoj>es during tlie 
first half of 1906 to dear away nil tlie 
church Ind bt'dness. Twenty-five were re- 
OCTutly added as a result of the meetings 
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Har
vey. The Finit church recently added 
162 members, results of the C. Q. 
dan meetings, and hopes to build m the 
near future.

Rev. T. B. Turner, of Ooon Rapids,
</wee his work in April and retires for 
the present from the active duties of the 
ministry, end will assist his father in of
fice work- Mr. Turner is an enthusiast 

. .... in gymnasium work and has a gymnasium
An illustration by John MacNeil tells and bath rooms which he says is "a 

how a pretty little child was one day play- white elephant” on hie hands. He thinks 
mg with a very valuable vase, when he the cobbler had better cobble shoes and 
put hie hand into it and could not with
draw it. His father, too, tried his beet to 
got it out but all in vain. They were 
talking of breaking the vase, when the 
father said: “Now, my eon, make one more 
effort; open your hand and hold your fing
ers out straight, as you see me doing, and 
then pall.” To their astonishment the 
little fellow said: “Oh, no, pa, I couldn't 
put out my fingers like that, for, If l did,
I would drop my penny.” He had been 
holding on to a penny all the time? No 
wonder he could not withdraw hie hand.
How many of ns are like him! Drop the 
copper, surrender, let go, and God will 
R»ve you gold.

PROTESTANTISM IN HUNGARY.
From a very interesting ar ide in "The 

Sunday at Home” for Febrt >ry we learn 
with much satisfaction that R-oteetantiem 
in Hungary is s living force. Nnmeri» 
ally it embraces about one-fifth of the 
population. Roman Catholics number 
shout onehalf—some twelve millions, 
Greek Church and Greek Catholics about 
one-fourth, the balance being made up of 
Jews and other persuasions. Of the Pro
testants about 2.500.000 belong to the Re
formed or Ca’vinistic Church, and 1,600,000 
to the Lutheran Church. The Reformed 
Church has no less than five theological 
colleges, one of the chief being n Buda
pest, the capital. The editor of "The Sun
day at Home" tells us that he spent n 
Sabbath in Bndapest in autumn last, when 
he attended the Reformed Church In Cal
vin Square. There was an attendance of 
about 1,500, chiefly men. The preacher 
was the Rev. Mr. Soros, who preached 
«penally on behalf of their Home Mission 
work. Many of the leading laymen in 
Budapest take a very active and prominent 
Tart in church work; and do not excuse 
themselves because of their many public 
dutiee. The lay president of the Reform
ed Church ie Herr von Si-illaeey, Judge in 
the Court of Administration, president of 
Y.M.C.A. of Hungary, and president of 
the Hungarian Home Mission Association. 
In conversation with the president, the edi
tor tells us thst he found him taking a 
most hopeful view of the position and pro
gress of Protestantism in Hungary. It has 
s hard struggle, for Austria—priest-ridden 
Austria—is not yet disposed to show much 
consideration for the rights and chime of 
Hungarian Protestants. It has altered 
little since Mr. Gladstone's dsy, when, in 
his famous Midlothian campaign, he said— 
as many of our readers will remember to 
thia day—"There is not an instance, there 
is not a spot upon the whole map, where 
you can lay your finger and my ‘There 
Austria did good.' ” Doubtless the same 
apirit is still alive which, in 1846, thirsted 
for the hlood of Koeeuth, and declared that 
nr’.ae he and his associates would consent 
to abandon the religion of their fatbero 
they must die upon the ignominious scaf
fold. But Kossuth did not live and suf
fer in vain. And so it ie that the arrange
ment of 1867 between the two States, Au» 
tria and Hungary, treats them as having 
equal rights with a common ruler. Each 
country has its own parliament, with s 
delegation elected by the two parliaments, 
for the common purposes of war, foreign 
affairs, and finance relating to these two 
purpose*. The Monarchy and the army 
are not Austrian, but Auetro-Hungarian. 
Thus it is that in Hungary civil and reli
gious liberty is fully enjoyed, and full and 
fair play demanded and enjoyed by Pr» 
testants as well as by Roman Catholics. 
Not only so, but there is ample freedom 
for missionary effort on the part of the 
Protestant Churches at home, 
s Scottish Mission, which is doing, under 
the present guidance of the Rev. J. T. 
Webster, s great and noble work, specially 
in connection with the Jews. It will be 
remembered that it was from thia mission 
in Budapest Adolph Saphir came (ordained 
by the Irish General Assembly as a mi» 
eionary to the Jews), and also the no le* 
famous Dr. Bdersheira, whose Biblical 
works are in all hands, and that here Rob
bie Duncan, the well-beloved Mr. Wingate 
—father of the Sirdar in Egypt—end the 
Rev. Dr. A. Moody labored with eo much 
wisdom, faithfulness, and acceptance 
der the direct and unstinted aid of the 
fearless Protestant Archduchess. It

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D.
“Life and death are in the power of the 

tongue,’’ and "A wholesome tongue is a 
tree of life.”

"Put out your tongue,” ie the first re
quest of a physician. A clean tongue 
means good health, 
tongue ie also a good test of the moral 
health. A tongue clean, true and kindly 
indicates a good state of heart.

We are very anxious to have our young 
people taught to sing "true." Still more 
important is it that they should learn to 
speak “tree.”

From the loving heart will come loving 
words.

The tongue leaves the pen and printed 
page far behind because it gives tone, feel
ing, electric impulse—the force of person
ality—where one soul touches another.

A corrupt heart, is called an "open se
pulchre.” sending forth through the tongue 
putridity and pestilence.

(Vlvle'e saving: "Speech is silvern, but 
•ilence is golden,” is more epigrammatic 
than true.

Tt is not the silent tongue, but the 
wholesome, speaking tongue that is 
of life.

Silence may he prudent but it may also 
be stupid, selfish, wicked.

“Dare to be true. Nothing can need a 
be. and “A lie which is half a truth is 
ever the blackest of lies."

-A little

The state of the

are now in progress in Wall

.... nonsense, now end then, Is 
reüshed by the wisest man.” but when 
nonsense is staple and cultivated, it is d» 
plorable.

Sharp, severe words are sometimes as 
necessary as the surgeon’s knife, but like 
the surgeon’s knife should only be used 
with the kindest intention, 
kindness should determine 
Mt*r of our jok... We have no more 
St 1 10 burt wilh our word than with our

The law of 
even the char-

In our homes kindliness should 
our speech as the breath of flowers.

Unkind words have ten-fold 
when spoken to those who love us.

Christianity ia the life of love and it 
should be manifest in all its 
our homes.

What bitter tears of, «flret would be
•pared if n alaray. .poke the kind and 
helpful word to those who ere bound to ne 
in closest relationship.

When death separates, how bitterly we 
regret the unkindne* spoken—and the 
kindnres unspoken.

Oh, friends, 1 pray
Keep not your kisees for my dead, eold 

brow,
The way is lonely; 

now.”

in

let me feel them

There ie
the preacher preach the go»»]*-]. Few men 
are big enough to do more than one thing
well.

Carroll, Iowa.

In Germany among adults the illiter
ate* would seem to be not greater than 1 
in 2,500; in Sweden and Norway, 1 in 
1,250; in Denmark, 1 in 500; in Switzer
land. 1 in 166; in the Netherlands, 1 in 
40; in France, 1 in 16; in England and 
Scotland, 1 in 40. while in the United 
States the proportion is 1 in 9, and in 
New York, 1 in 18.

God has left no night without its stars 
and no sorrow without its promises.

he,
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THE D0M1N'ON PRESBYTERIAN. $
there is au open door in Hungary for the 
evangelistic a ora oi the nuueu ami ior-

HUNTER8 HAVE GOOD SUCCESS.

The hunting season in the “Highlands of 
Ontrrio" during the year 1905 was prob
ably the most successful that has been ex
perienced, both as regards the number of 
hunters and the results secured.

The information to hand shows that 
0,425 licensee were issued including 422 
non-resident licenses, 293 resident moose 
licenses and 5,800 resident deer licensee. 
It is estimated that 12,000 deer were lull
ed during the fifteen days of the open 
season, between November 1st and 5th. 
Of the Moose, some 150 heads were taken 
out, mostly from the Teinagami district, 
about 100 of which were taken from that 
territory. This is a large increase in com
parison with the season of 1904 when only 
22 heads were secured in that locality 
This large increase is accounted for by 
the fact that the country was made ea^j 
of acceas last year via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System and Tennskaming & 
Northern Ontario Railway, wherea* uie 
difficulties in former years of reaching 
the hunting 
making the 
press L'om|iany alone carried 2,796 deer 
weighing 3Ô0.3&5 lbs, an increase over 1004

LITERARY NOTES.
We have just received the World To-day 

for February. The cover is illustrated in 
quite a novel manner in commemoration of 
George Washington. As is usual with this 
magazine the editorial article is placed 
tiret, and this month it is a plea for the 
ex if le me of the Senate. The loliowing 
semence gives us u hint as to its line ot 
argument. “As long as we have the Sen
ate the ‘conservative’ element of society 
can sleep o’ nights." Then come 
tine photo-engravings of the following 
typical Americans:—H. S. Frichett, the 
new director of the Carnegie foundation; 
Edward 1*. Bacon, leader in the anti-rebate 
agitation; F. W. Hooper, scientist and edu
cational director; F. W. Gunsaulus, clergy- 
man, author, lecturer and teacher; Edith 
Wharton, novelist. The department, 
“Events of the Alouth” contains thirty 
short, pointed articles dealing with sub
jects of up-to-date importance in a well- 
written and thoughllui 
are very nicely illustrated and arranged 
under the following tive heads: World 
Politics, The Nation, Letters and Drama, 
Amateur Sport and The Religious World. 
The chancellor of the University of Ne- 
braska contributes an apprecitioo of WU- 
ham Ramey llurper, president of Chicago 
University, illustrated by a photo of Presi
dent Harper. The next article “The Trol
ley Car as a Social Factor,'’ is fanely illus
trated and points out to us the various 
direct and indirect economic eocisJ beuelils 
which the laruier h*» received 
trolley car, that passes bis door yard. U. 
R. Henderson, prolessor of sociology, Chi
cago, contributes an article on Working
mens insurance. We then have by tue 
author of “The Land of the Castanet,' 
"A Homily; The Theatre français,” 
which is illustrated by a numuer of antique, 
historical illustrations. The remaining 
articles are: “The fuddle of Lue," "The 
New English Art Club," “The Feast of Lil
ies at Nola," "Kansas Land Fraud Investi
gation," "Uur Parental behoofs." Theresre 
also the following illustrations of the last 

of the Russo Japanese war:—The 
Russian officers about to embark after their 
release, Russian soldiers prisoners of war 
on their way to the ship, Japanese troops 
about to start for Sakhalin; Watching the 
Naval Review at Yokohama. One of the 
pages is devoted to cartoons on President 
Roosevelt and the Senate. The following 
departments: The Making of To-morrow, 
How the W orld of 'To-day is Prejiaring for 
the World of 'To-morrow, Books and Read
ing, with ite different subdivisione of his
tory and travel, Biography and Sociology, 
Literature, Philosophy and Religion. Fic
tion and The Calendar of the Month, deal
ing with events of the different nations are 
all presented with their usual standard of 
excellence.

eigu i*iuie Society, and ot tne ivengiuus 
Tract society, wuith tuese vaiuauie socie
ties are vigorously taking suvamage of. 
From tne uepot oi tne lieiigioua iiact so
ciety no ie*s Uian Ivo^kA» copies oi various 
publications were issued in tne course of 
lUvi. A Hungarian edition vl iMuin- 
motid’e "lue Greatest, liung m me 
World" has had a very large circula non.

In reference to educauou, it is me law in 
Hungary mat every cmld attending me 
public schools must receive religious in
struction lrom an authorized teacher of 
his own denomination. Tne editor of the 
•■Sunday at Home tells us mat ha at
tended a missionary meeting where he 
heard the "Ulvry song ' sung in Hungar
ian with an eutnusiubui wbicn he nau not 
heard surpassed in England, even with Mr. 
Alexander Unused acting as leader. Un 
every side he was deeply impressed with 
the evidences ol growing spiritual hie, and 
increased activity on me part of ad the 
Protestant dénominations. He gives an 
interesting account oi an interview he |>=“1 
With that lamous veteran Orientalist «nj 
writer, Proiessor A. Vambrey, who 
often a visitor at Balmoral and Windsor 
to the late (jueen, and to the King, who, 
when Prince of Wales, became gudiatucr 
to Vambrey s granduiuld. Vauiuruy told 
him that he once gave a lecture in Loudon 
on the Eastern question, at which Lord 
George Hamilton presided, and Mr. Glad
stone was present. Vambrey attacked 
Gladstone e Eastern policy, but Gladstone 
came up to turn at the close and thanked 
juin lor the lecture. ‘That," said Vam
brey to the

manner. They
grounds debarred many from 
attempt. The Canadian Ex-

of 233 carcasses. The largest shipments 
were made from Burk's Falls, the starting 
point for the Maganetuwan River Region* 
Huntsville, Lake of Bays district; Musko- 
ka Wharf, Muskoka Lake district; Pow- 

, and Scotia Junction, the diverging 
point for the territory conti*uou 
Ottawa Division of the Grand TnQ , nink Rail
way System. The number carried by all
express companies was 3,310 deer. r:__
amount, of course, does not give any idea 
of the number killed as nuny of the deer 
are used for food in the wvoils and 
are transported by other 
transportation companies.

Instead of the diminution of numbers, 
the deer and moose in the “Highlands of 
Dntano and New Ontario a to increasing, 
the woods are full of them and the game 
laws are so well put in ,or;e by the On
tario Government that jHid hunting in 
that territory is assured for years to

troiu theThis

editor, “would not happen 
anywhere but in England." It is a mat
ter of much thankiuiuese that in the heart 
ot Europe the Protestant cause is so lull 
ot hie and activity.—Belfast Witn

themem» than

THE MEN OF THE OLD REGIME.

First of our sailors, the Breton bold? 
rontonsnd and La Pommeraye, 

Gentlemen under his hug enrolled? 
Sieur de Roberval, harsh and cold?— 

Dreamers of the eternal dream
Of venturesome deeds and fame and 

gold?
Where are the men of the old regime? 
Where is the poet Lescarbot,

Ever at baud with a cheering strain? 
Where de Monts and his HuguenoU? 

Wjiere are the Caen brothers twain? 
Where are the prieeta who 

pato,
Bearing the Crow by trail and stream? 

Where, oh, where, is the great Cham
plain?

Where are the men of the old regime? 
Where la the pilot Champdore?

Where are the traders of Tadoosac? 
Where is La Salle who found hi» way 

To the mouth of the Mississippi and 
back?

Where are the sabres of bold Danlac? 
Out of the darkness how they gleam! 

Where is the valorous Frontenac?
Where are the men of the old regime?

Princess, to none do they yield the palm; 
High is their plac- in the world’» es-

Where is De Maisonneuve? where Mont
calm?

Where are the men of the old agime? 
W. M. MAOKElLVGilEi;.

Life is a great exchange of idees, hopes, 
principles, ejections, revenges, joys and 
sorrows. It is largely a retail business. 
We learn the alphabet letter by letter and 
word by word. We come to understand 
the principles of government by begin
ning with that which is primary. The 
treat truths of religion are not received 
in bulk, but by the addition of one ray of 
Divine light, and then another and 
another, until the circle of truth is 
plete.— Philadelphia Methodist.

Where is the Commodore 
Cartier,

The Indian papers are full of toe 
lrmce aui Princess of Wales. The Prill* 
has given pleasure by taking a keeu inter- 
est in the men he meets and the allure 
of a public nature with which he has 
come in contact. The action of the Prince 
and Princes» in moat scrupulously observ
ing Sunday » rent is likely to do muen 
good. Ihe etiect of the bthavioir of 
Fhjropean otticiais on Sundays 
people of India is simply d 
They put forward “Bura Sahib" is .heir 
example, who give* tennis parties on 
Sundays.

U*d=ll 1U8.

courted

A feller uum lue Rev. Jonu A. Aiusfie, 
for uiauy years suiuuucu ut iuu*ui, uear 
lue *uu oi aucieut oMuevou, puoiieueü ri 
lue A unit* e»torn EUiuon ul lue ikUie 
btuueut tuiU Aeacuer lor Oc tooer, men
tion* some ininvoting lue is wuicu ne ré
gulas u* euppvnmg lue historicity ot tue 
book ui uuuau.

Some weeks ago a paragraph went the 
rounds of the press to the following ef
fect:—“A woman and her children have 
obtained from the Cook county courts a 
verdict of $17,500 damage» against three 
saloon-keepers who persisted, in the face 
of pleadings and statutory warnings, in 
selling liquor to the husband and father 
of the family." Here is another of the 
same on a recent Nebraska decision:— 
"Nebraska is far from being a prohibition 
State; nevertheless it has at least one most 
excellent law bearing on the liquor traf
fic. Under this law a Mrs. Jeeeen has 
secured a verdict for $4,000 damage» from 
a saloon-keeper and his bonsdmen, the 
former, by selling intoxicating liquors to 
her husband, having made him an ‘habi
tual drunkard,’ so that he not only failed 
to support hie wife and three children, but 
actually abandoned her.” This is exceed
ingly practical enforcement of laws bear
ing on the liquor traffic.

"Tuere aie 
several large Liiruuan village* witmu 
twenty or twemy-nvo mile* ul uid Nineveh, 
i have worked more or les* in many of 
these during the ten years that 1 was Sta

line ot these village* 
1» Tel Kali, having about 5,UUU inluibitaut*. 
1 found that in liu* village they keep a 
fast every year, a last of tnree day*, wuieb 
is, according to their own »tory, tue repe
tition oi the last ordered by the King oi 
Nineveh in Jonah s time. It ha* been 
kept through all these generations, and is 
still kept in that village in accordance with 
‘custom’ which means so much to an Uri- 

ordered by a heathen 
king, and those who now keep it are nomi
nally Christiane. 1 do not know why they 
or their fathers should keep it, unless it 
may be that they are descended from tboee 
old Ninevites. Exploration may yet settle 
this fact."

ne says:

tioned at aiosul.

entai. 'The fast was

Kt.ll
There is no mystery where there is com

plete mastery.Chronic self-conceit is more fatal than 
either measels or mumps.

<1



FEARFUL CHRISTIANS.JESUS' POWER TO FORGIVE. • the body.
«uuallpox. 
was a sort of mur

Cancer is as deadly a» 
Jesus taught that hatred 

ücr. Set a watch 
ui-oa your thoughts, and keep them 
free from guileiul wishes and envi
ous hopes and impure coveting*. Your 
thought* may not injure other* a* much 

deed* would, but they injure 
youiM.ii a* much. An act ul crime w as 
great, if done in secricy, a* if done lie- 
lore a thousand wilneeee*, 
oi crime i* a* evil, a* if 
been brought to performance.

Illy C. 11. VYeUierbeJBy IL'v. J. W. MuM.llan, Al.A.
1 hope to write some . «rds * hick may 

impart courage to those of u Christian 
reauer* wuo are leariui. Kuclr 004* 
are living iu ail piaves. 1 now purti- 
cuiuily ix 1er Vo tnose who fear that, as 
they have tommiticd some grievous sin, 
they are forever lust. Their feelings 
are mtiesvriuable. They daily grieve 
over their condition.
to believe that they h«ve commuted the 
uupauloimbie sin. They are ueeply sorry 
lor their siu or sins, aud yet they reuiam 
mine table.

A reader of uiu Christian Herald re
cently sent the lollowiug inquiry to the 
editor: "if a Christ in u tails into sm 

roieenvd and sincerely repents, may he hope lor 
it i* forglveuess, in spite of the fact that he
more had been converted be tore ue lull'/" A

part 01 ilie reply is as follow*: "You 
may be quite sure that no uuiy penileut 
ruau is ever rejected, if he goes uurnhly 
tv Cod and pleads lor forgiveness and 
put away hi* sm." It is apparent that 
thul mau was leariui that he had so 
eiuued that he could never be restored 
to God's favor. If suub be the 
be is mistakeu. A true child of Uod 
doe* not lose Ins sonship by the commis- 
siou of one siu, nor a dozen «ins. lie 
may have coin untied some siu of unusual 
magnitude, hut tins does uot iu itsell, de
stroy hi# relation to Uod as a spiritual 
child. Thy cbddreu have many time* 

new energy leap disobeyed me, aud thus siuued against 
as he tried. This is hie, but they remuiueu my children fill 

the law of Christian victory. For each the while, 
oi us, strength sufficient ior the day comes 
w.lli the day Along with the tempt,i- 
lion, is provided the way of eso*|ie. It ja 
m the valley ot the shadow of death that
iïîeïï!i tbe *utf 01 the *she‘,herd

No room..be prtwv ed the word, v. 2.
The truth* 01 religion ure viten tiiougnt 
or as dull and uninteresting, wuerui* tney 
are ready oi the mo*l powerful and 
tamed luscinution. lias 1* beeeu*e their 
appeal 1* made to wtiut 1* deepest iu our 
nature*. l'eopie apeak ot seruious a* dry ; 
but think oi the ciuigregatiou* itio-l have 
gathered every week tor centuries to lis
ten to them. What other iwssihle topic 
could he *o attractive? The Sunday schools 
get along without truant olliecrs. Many 
a person in liaste and lolly turns troiu 
religion only to hnd that a void within gauge*, 
him is set aching, winch nothing but tbe rreueh and ltusMan. 
word of Cod mn satisfy. A* tue Frein h *‘eie hi* ‘luim that 
sceptic said, “The human race is incurably a,,‘l *,aPaneee U8 we^- M » P 
religious." t In istiun a*iswers to simple test*,

Borne of four, v. 3. No toil is too ar- probable t .at he will not fail in
duous which brings a man to Jesus, f our dull, nil one*, ltowland Hill said: “1
men lune often labored longer aud hard Wau“ Ui,L **v® 1,1111,1 lur t,ie Christianity 
er mid accomplished les», it may take °» that man whose very dog and cat were
forty men 10 build a hou»e, but to save nut. llle “*ttey fur **•” The method by
a soul is a grander achievement. And in , a disciple of Jesus Snows In* colors
this work each of ua may have a share. .u , Mul'td i* not loud assertion, but
There is some comer lor us to get hold . .n® more truthful, just, kind and
of. Even a little gilt, a simple wt.rd, a orgiving than he ever had been before, 
small portion of our time and energy, or Mol,hl have been without some

brie in the church's great task of «voiiHionary change hnvin* taken pince 
Saviour. Who m

i and a thought 
it had actually -•y are templed

Whether i* it easier ? v. 9. The physi
cal miracle attest* the spiritual. If a 
man claims to speak many toreign Ian- 

and it is lound that he doe» know 
it is easier to be
lie know* Turkish

will
bringing people to, 'the 
•will grud 
through
may be made new and strong tnrough the 
pardon of Christ?

Uncovered the roof, v. 4. Housebreak
ing 1» generally a criminal ant. The tire- 
men smash windows, laitier down doors, 
chop through roof* mid partitions, and 
ruin carpet* and curtains with water, and 
we approve it all. if they put 
out and save the building. It ie 
to be too careful. There are higher laws 
than conventionalities. This man came 
in an irregular fashion, hut he went out 
quite "regular." Don't l>u a.raid of doing 
surprising tiling, if the result be bles
sedness. •

Jesus saw their faith, v. 5. He saw it 
in their works. Tins is the jMiint the 
apostle .lumps makes with su li point and 
force: “Show me thy faith wit.'ioui thy 
works" (it cannot lie done), "and 1 will 
■how thee my faith by my works." What 
à person is, is known by what that per- 
sou does. You know that Vi.ere is steam 
in the locomotive, if it moves a train ot 
cars. You know there is life in the tree, 
if it puts forth leaves. You know that 
a person is a disciple of Jesus, if he art» 
like "that meek, quiet, patimt, humble, 
tranquil Spirit, the firot t 
that ever breathed."

Thy sins be forgiven thee, v. 5.—For
giveness is the one great imniLsIiute need 
of the sinner. When a person is sullenng 
great pain, the one gnat immediate need 
is that the pain be stopped. While the 
pain endures, he cannot cat, sleep, 
transact business, worship, or do any
thing else. The pain absorli* his atten
tion, it expels every normal raj 
his nature. To stop the jwin is l 
all these gates of active livii 
does sin ra 
its victim, 
portunity

He arose, v. 12. With the effort to obey 
came the strength, lie might have said, 
"I can't arise: I'm paralyzed, if | could 
arise, 1 wouldn't be here." Hut he took 
Jesus at His word, and 
t*d into his muaclc*

the offering or the effort 
_j some s.u-paralyzed soulI I

Some Christian teachers say that even 
one sin by u Christian deprive* him ot 

justitlcutiou, 
true. J list ilicalion I» t
and slender thing as that is. God has 
provided the means for keeping a believer 
in vital relation with 11 mi. Christ is
the Christiun'* Advocate, and He ii'ter- 
eedes daily for him—What 
for such a person as 
to confess his sins to Uod, aud He, be
cause of Christ's advocacy, will IreeJy 
forgive him, and at the same time 
cleanse him from oil sin. As soon as one 
has besought God to give and pnrlfy 
him be need have no further fear that 
lie w ill lie cast off. Of course, the devil 
tries to harass Much a Christian, sud 
keep him feeling fearful mid discouraged. 
I‘ay no attention to such temptations. 
Simply believe that God has pardoned 
you for Christ's sake, and then, rejoice 
and be fearless. The very fact that one 
is sorry for hi* sins, and confesses them, 
is a most hopeful sign.

the tire 
not w;»e

his diviue out it is not
not such a weak

tain » seamanship » tested to the utmost.

zrzx* S'"* TriTw,lh
the st.irm

is necessary 
quoted from .is

*vme '"Wily voice «liould bid 
1 to ,-ea», „„d luri| ,he i|d
into go,et. Wh.t . wonder! 

Ah, t ere * a gifater marvel. Une them
w ith! J ™. ll‘1' ll““ rage.
S*?. & ""“f «»» bnwt when *%.

i<e lifts up it* accusing voice The
-tineav ZoJ!:

thtM-ldean take, „„ bring pe.ee the

COUNSEL.
Friend, when your heart ia heavy 

And you know not where tn turn, 
W!'®" IK*”" '"> <hrk behind you 

And their hindering memoriea burn, 
Anw, and lling them front you— 

lTie thought, tlatt poiwm 
And pray the Lord', good angel,’ 

Around you ward to keep

rue Ucntlenian

PRAYER.
Heavenly Father, our peace flows like 

a river whilst our faith lays hold on 
Thee. Thou are our Father; we are Thy 
children. llioii dost not deny us, nor 
leave us, nor disavow us; but with con
tinual affection and care thou dost claim 
and keep 11* every one. We are prodigals 
indeed; still Thou dost keep the house 
for us, and for our return. Thou dost 
wiut with all the patience and eagerness 

« of undying love. All we like sheep have 
gone » si ray; we have turned everyone to 
hw own way; yet still Thou art our Fa
ther, looking for us, waiting for us, *eek- 
mg and saving us every day. Behold us 
m 1 lime house; may we now see a light 
above the brightness of the sun- the 
full shining of God's infinite love-chas
ing away all darkness, filling the whole «IX,re with tender light, and giving Tfo

. "» ""'V I* pillowd ou Imrd ..un,, ïlw .S'lSXL'S'iSrJ
nut it is just as liable to see golden ladders g ” heRven.^Amen.
fcnd visions of angels as if it were resting 
on the softest s|iot. XV e furnish our own 
pillows, but God sends the visions.

t ilk,

Naav. dwell not with the sorrow 
Or the fruitless might-have-been; 

N-»r waste in vain repinings, 
lhe strength to fight with sin. 

Arise and march straight forward, 
And face the years to he,

And pray the Ix>rd of angels 
To «end you victory*.

unity of
o reopen

gc and destroy in the mjuI of 
After forgiveness, is the oj»- 

of the Spirit, who comes l>eur- 
fruits of “love, joy. peace, long 

suffering. kind news. goodnews, faithful
ness, meekness, self control."

Reasoning in their lieurte, v. 6 Wick- 
edness is just as real and wicked, even 
though it doc* not find exprewrfon in word 
or deed. An internal disease will slay 
us surely us one on the surface of

-"-Margaret E. Sangster.

No one need remain under the power of 
*!”• Sot even the devil can bind one 
mere if by the grace of God he is deter
mined to rise.

*8.8. Ixwson—iMurk 2: M2. Commit 
to memory v. 5. Read Matthew 0 2 8- 
Luke 5: 17 26. Golden Text-The Son of 
man hath power on earth to forgive sins. 
—Mark ,2: 10.

The man who i, useful will always win 
1 *e highest prize over him who is merely 
ornamental.

L J. ' ' ............................. 2
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and Arya Kouiaj, a aeries of reformed 
brahiuauical lauha, which adopt muuu 
01 tue Christian moral code, but reject 
Jesus Christ aa the bon of Uod.

it is oi Hinduism Uiat one chielly 
thinks in speaking ol India's r -bgion, tbe 
other laithd are all annul sevts compared 
with it. The Hung to be considered is 
its growth during tüe centuries, nom tbe 
simple nature worship of tbe Aryans to 
tbe gigantic system oi mingled philosophy 
and idolatry wbiuh exista at the present 
day. It has been said—“Hinduism is a 
social league and a religious alliance. As 
a social league, 
lias its roots d 
incuts of tbe _ 
haute, it represents tbe union ol tbe Ve- 
dic lait'h ol tbe Brahmans with Budd
hism on the one band, and with the rud
er rites of the non-Aryans on the other 
hand.”

an end to government management of 
inudu temples and tueir rites, and to the 
attendance ol government oinuwJe on nea- 
tlieu leoiivals m order to add to their 
dignity. 2sol long ago converts to Curia- 
tiauily lost their civil rights. Missionar
ies agitated, and a law was passed that 
a change 01 laitb did not involve tue loss 
oi civil liberty.

'ihe story oi missions in India is only 
the process ol love at work, lue power 
is mighty which it wields, it is tuat oi 
tne only true God; and Hinduism will 
surely lall in the < nd.

Hollow through and through the day «-*' 
its downhill must come and cannot tan

INDIA: ITS PEOPLES AND RE
LIGIONS.*

By Miss R. W. Chase, B.A.
(Condensed from February Record.)
It is almost impoeaible for anyone who 

has not come into personal contact with 
the Oriental# to appreciate the almost total 
disimilarity of character and custom which 
forms a great gulf between them and us, 
brought about hy centuries of training in 
different directions. For centuries India 
hue lived an exclusive, self-centred, and 
self-absorbed life, proudly and blindly sut- 
isfieu that her ancient social, religious, 
and philosophical systems were the high
est and noblest in the world, and out off 
from enlightening intercourse with other 
nation» by their rigid caste system. Even 
yet a man’s caste is broken if he d&rue 
to make a trip to England. The influence 
of English government has done much to 
break down these ideas and they are be
ginning to shake, but have not yet fallen.

it resis upon caste, and 
deep down in the ruce-cle- 
lndiau*. As a religious al-

THE FALLING DARK.

By Margaret E. bangs ter.
“Come in’ tm late!” The mother calls, 

And boy and girl must leave their play, 
Since home is best lor cbildieu, when 

They reach the iar end ol the day.
The lamp alight, the table spiead.

The little things that must be done, 
The hearth-glow vu each curly head.

How dear they are, at set oi sun. 
“Come in, ’tie late!” A call like Hus 

In tender accents, mother-mild,
Khali summon "s to leave our tasks,

Ur leave ou. -auung in the wild.
Oh, blithe we’ll near that homing call, 

And swiit we’ll haste to reach the door, 
That leads into the lighted hall 

Where darknese entereth never more.

The other religions in India should be 
mentioned. Buddhism sprang up about 
2ÔU B.C., as a revolt against the priestly 
and caste systems of Brahmanism, and 
reigned in India about one thousand

it preached the brotherhood of man, 
and at lirst was atheistical, casting aside, 
with the priests of Brahmanism, all their 
gods. It held to the doctrine of traiM- 
migratiou, teaching salvation through 
lives of merit in many births, but its 
heaven was extinction, and not absorp
tion into any diet y. 
iginally no temples or idols, but only 
monasteries, which were seats of learn 
ing. The new doctrine made mighty ad
vances, and for centuries 
went down before it.

The population of India, w|iich is divid
ed into many nations, each having its 
own language, customs, etc., numbers 
nearly three hundred millions, or about 
•ne- fifth of the whole human race. There 

are as id to be over a hundred languages 
and a much larger number of dialects, 
but the language most widely known is 
Hindi, just as the Hindus are the most 
important people numerically, and Hindus 
the religion of widest extent.

Hindi is spoken by about one hundred 
milhons of people, about one-third of the 
population, and can be understood by 
many tribes having distinct dialects of 
their own. Urdu, or Hindustani, a mix
ture of Hindi and Persian, has l»een the 
Court language of India ever since the 
Mohammedan invasion and conquest, 1000 
A.D., and is the consequent mixture of 
the languages of conquerors and conquer
ed. It is understood by educated natives 
in all the large towns and cities of India.

There were or-

8PARK8 FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Christian Guardian: All the gold in tile 
world, or the lack of it, cannot win or 
influence tbe man that is settled last in 
principles of honesty.

Presbyterian Witness: Girls going to 
oities in Canada or the United blutes 
would tind to their advantage to take let
ters of introduction to a minister, and to 
the Women’s Christian Association. The 
tie that binds Christian people to one an
other is strong, and it would be much 
stronger if more frequently put to the test.

Michigan Presbyterian: No matter how 
great a Christian’s progress may be in 
faith, or love or patience or hope, it be 
abide not in Christ “he is cast forth 
branch and is withered.” 
and charming and helpful a Christian’s life 
may be, apart from Christ he can only be 
a dead branch.

Lutheran Observer: What we need for 
strong, victorious Christian character is 
not change of outward circumstances, but 
the purpose to “abide with God” in what
ever lot the providential ordering of life 
may place us. Certainly the servants in 
the parable were not made rulers 
many things until they had shown them
selves faithful over few.

Herald and Presbyter: The aggregate 
amount of Christian duties may be reduced 
to three things—faith, obedience and 
ience; and the vital principle which 
mates them all is submission. Faith is a 
submission to the oracles of God; obedi
ence is a submission to the commanding 
will of God. Patience is a submission to 
the chastisements with which God 
see fit to visit us.

Sunday School Times: There is a time 
to be arbitrary and autocratic; and every 
one of us ought to satisfy his natural in- 
clination to be so by recognizing this.

The passion for dominion is divine,” says 
a prominent English preacher; “it is proof 
of our kinship to God.” Well, then, let 
us prove our divine kinship by exercising 
autocratic rule over the one whom God 
has placed absolutely under our own con
trol. That one is self. We have unlimit
ed authority direct from heaven to rule 
self, to put self under, without explaining, 
without consideration for self's feelings, 
without reference to seifs rights. Here 
is a real safety valve for the prompting m 
every breast to wield the power of an abso
lute monarch. To exercise this control is 
even better than taking a city.

migniy , 
Brahmanism

The Mohammedans invaded India about 
1UUU A.D., and ruled there upwards of 
seven hundred years. They are re#i»onsi- 
tde for the seclusion and much of the 
degraded position of women among the 
Hindus, l'hoir own women were seclud
ed and the Hindus soon found that they 
must seclude theirs too if they would pro
tect them from the conquerors. A iter- 
wards the Hindus adopted Uie Moham
medan idea, that women must be seclud
ed on account of their lack of so many 
virtues, and their prunenese to vice.

Mohammedanism, as a religion, is strict
ly non-idolatrous, and its worship in 
trast to the d 
temples,
But their

all earthly desires will be gratified, and 
hell, a place in which they can view 

from paradise their enemies in torment.

Some of the outstanding rules govern
ing the castes are. that they can not in
termarry, must not eat together, and that 
each caste must keep to its own occupa
tion. To come in contact with even the 
shadow of a Sudra is pollution. The Code 
of Manu, in its section on the Law of 
Caste, lays down a set of rules gov 
all the details of individual, family and 
social life, which have no parallel in the 
world, and the restraints of which often 
seem so childish, trivial, and hap-hatard, 
that it is difficult to realize that for a 
Hindu to violate them is to lose his social 
position.

rites of Hindu 
wholly spiritual, 

hearts are untouched and their

However fairisgust mg 
almost

ipurilied by their religion, their 
is but a sensual paradise where

their
Caste has its effect upon mission work 

in India, and it is on account of if. that 
educational methods are used so much

tempted without special permission and 
invitation. Half an hour or an hour spent 
in listening to street preaching fails to 
undermine the proud philosophy of the 
educated upper classes, especially as the 
theological terms whiili a preacher must 
perforce use in speaking their language, 

vey not the Christian ideas which they 
signify to the mind of the speaker, but 
the Hindu ideas which cling to them in 
the mind of the hearer.

All classes, however, high or low, will, 
for the sake of the education given, send 
their children to mission schools and col
leges even though they know Christian
ity will he taught there. And in these 
the missionary has great opportunities for 
patient and systematic teaching of the 
Message which he was sent to bring. And 
then from the schools oome invitations to 
the homes.

The divinity of Jeau* Christ they fierce
ly deny; they accept Him as a prophet, 
but inferior to Mohammed. The Molium- 
medans are most difficult to reach with 
the Gospel message, because once they 
overthrew what they considered an idol
atrous form of Christian worship \ 
they overthrew the Greek and Roman 
Churches of the East with their pictures 
and images of Mary and the saints. They 
•till connect this form of worship with all 
forms of Christianity, and as they abhor 
idolatry, they deepise Christianity as 
they conceive of it. To recognize even 
the Trinity seems to them blasphemous. 
“There is one God,” they say, “end Mo
hammed is hie prophet.” The direct de
scendants of the Arab invaders of India 
are the most fanatical among this sect; 
the converts made from Hinduism are leys

largely than in other countries, 
to house visitation cannot be at-

pat-

The Christian religion occupies a prom
inent place in the eyes of all India today. 
Educated natives are aware that every 
reform in the crimes of Hinduism has 
been made at the instance of Christian 
missioiiaaries, from the days of Carey to 
the present time. Everywhere Christian 
missionaries have led the way and the 
government has followed, 
began medical work among women, and 
instituted schools for girls. Missionaries 
agitated for the abolition of suttee and 
infanticide. Missionaries helped to put

The principal religions found todn
India a . , , M.V in

re, m order or numerical impor- 
------- Hinduism, Mohammedanism, De
mon-worship, Buddhism (almost wholly 
confined to Burma), Sikhs, Christians, 
Jams, Pa races, and Jews. Besides these, 
there are what are known as eclectic 
■ects, the Brahmo-Soraaj, Parthna-Somaj,

Missionaries

•Y.P.8. Special Topic for February.
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IS IT ENOUGH? VIEWS ON CHURCH UNION.Cbe Doalvioa Protytcrln

is published at

1*3 PRANK ST. » • OTTAWA

Montreal and Winnipeg.
TERMS : Ome year fSD) leeaee) la ed

it may be said there are plenty ot 
churches opeu (at all events on 8u ndays) 
in cities of any considerable sise and 
that it is the duty ot people in general to 
enter these buildings. But in every 
considerable city there Is an increasing 
number of persona, workingmen and 
others, who do not attend any church.
What is to be done about it? '.n a 
foreign mission field the principle is to 
go after the people; it is difficult to we 
why the active application of the 
principle is not required as imperatively 
in so-called Christian lands. Christian 
churches are culled on to be something 
other than mere social clubs with a re
ligious flavor. If any section of a com
munity will not seek the church, the 
church should seek them in rune active 
and skillful manner. Speaking 
certain alienation growing up In cities 

■ample copies sent upoe application. „ between the churches and the labor
Bend all remittances by ebeek, money ing classes, it is gratifying to notice the

erder or postal note, made payable to The Preabyt^’nna of the United States are "So f,u- ae we bave caught its meaning.
Dominion Presbyterian. not treating the question as unimportant. it omits plenary inspiration, leaves out all

Advertising Katee.—IS socle pee agate The Rev. Charles Steliie is meetiu_ tbe virility of loreordination, ignores the
line eaeh insertion 14 lines to tbe lael. gre,lt *1,<CW* as superintendent ot representative covenant with Adam, omits
11 I S laohee to the oolarna. lhe deportment of Churches uud I^abor. particular election and particular redemp-

Cannda Is growing big cities too. I<ct tion, aiMj tbe preservation of the saints. 
Letters should be addressed: the General Assembly keep the subject

» in mind.
INK DOMINION PKhSBYTERIAN 

H. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

The movement to bring together tbe 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional Churches in this country 1» naturally 
being followed with marked interest by 
the religious press of the United States. 
"An extraordinary movement, in some re
spects not paralleled for several centuries," 
is the phrase by which the New Christian 
Advocate (Methodist) characterizes é! 
lue Interior (Presbyterian, Chicago) 
speaks of the union planned as “the most 
radical and remarkable coalition ot 
churches that has been proposed since tbe 
Reformation brought in the era of denomi
national divisions." Zion’s Herald 
(Methodist, Boston) reminds its readers 
that Canada in the past has led the way 
in effecting denominational unions.

The Southern Presbyterian (Atlanta, 
Ga.) complains that the proposed basis for 
organic union “omits several precious docu
ments." To quote:

II
Biz 1 the

CLUBS el Five, a»
The dele eo the label ehowe le what 

Mme the paper Is paid far. Notify the 
publisher at ones ot aay mistake so label.

Paper is eeetiaued eelil aa erder ie sent 
fer discontinuance, and with it, pay

Whea the address el year paper is Ie be 
ehaaged, send the eld ae well as new ad-

time.........

I

of a

lui cccicaiuotivwi 4,41 lie iitii tu dis
tinctly cxuuue uauauustuiiiiuLiou or coll-

SIGNING PETITIONS FOR LI- .uueMiuuttuvii. *u«y .pern, um » worn
CENSES Ue 10 muLic 01 bup-Lumi, ic*ViUg lull lOuiu

lor lue muuuucnoil ui uuineiiuou. it pro- 
The Catholic ItecoiM, published by the vides lor cuuicu government uy onicere, 

Hon. Senator Coffey, at London, Ont., but says uotu.ug uuuul ruling eldera, so
bus recently been publieiug a number of far as ue see, auu uotumg auoui ueacuus. '
able articles agamst the traffic in in- The A'reeoyieii*n i**imer tmuuurg, 
toxicating liquors. Spenkiug of those Pa.j comiueuts u» loilows: "We nave tieeu
who sign petitions for the granting of hearing nom time to time ot a programme
liquor licenses, the “Record" speaks out 01 cuuruu union m Canada tuai seemed
as follows: "We nre sure that in every impracticable, judged by our possibilities,
city uud hamlet the citizens, if eo mind- but tne press announces tuat it 1» on tbe
ed, can express their disapprobation ot point ot appaieut consummation. . . .
the liquor traffic in no equivocal man- \\ti would nardiy tnink a union of these
ner. They ere not obliged, for instance, three ciiurcues possible m this country,
to sign liquor licenses. Why should they R appears to be possible only a lew
sanction a traffic that is, ae we are told, miles to tne north 01 us, and it is the
ruining thousands of young men in Ou- Lord s doing and marvelous in our eyes
tari,,? Why ehoald the, look with favor llle S|Àm ol Ule ^ m™ „ nut lx. 
upon the estahliehmeut of a b».me« ltnclw| by bourne, and
that will ta . m«..a« to Ibeheelth tap- roJ a„d blue hnes „„ tbe ,lul wbat
pme» and morality of hut ,ked, of the r  ̂ mt ^ do ^ He d b „
fellow-citiaena. Why ahouId the, permit Aud w e„lUy , Jouniid wbieh »
the siloo keeper, whose business is re- j 1J ...aponaihle ,r ulne-tenth. of the miner, of Kxmd lo "““e m “ulu“« “* 
the working classes, to prey upon the 
community? W’by, if conscious of our 
duty towards our brethren, should we not 
bid that prospective dabbler in rum to 
earn his bread in manlike fashion? At 
all events, every citizen who wishes to 

nd God honored, and every wife 
and mother who pales at the thought of 
son or husband bearing the brand ot 
tbe drunkard, should never sign a liquor

Ottawa, WaunasUAV, Fab. 14, 190b.

Notwithstanding the Court mourning, 
it ie uuuofstixMl tne tving wul open par
liament in peisun on Monday next, iêUi

We are still receiving subscriptions for 
the Douunvm presbylmian aud Toronto 
Daily News, both tor one year for 41-60. 
The clubwug arrangement wdi termina ve 
on tbe 28th ot feuruary.

Premier Whitney has secured an able 
official in appointing Mr. A. H. U. Col- 
quhoun, BA., Deputy Minister ot edu
cation for Ontario. Mr. 
graduate of McGill University, ha* Lid a 
large and varied experience in joun.aheiu, 
and wul bung to tbe discharge of lus new 
dutiat qualities which wiU go far to in
sure him a large measure of success 
in tlte important position he ha> been 
called to till.

Lolquhoun »* a

among the religious papers ot the United 
Sûtes, the Outlook, of New York, says— 
and says truly—that "the p 
resources of all the churches in both men 
and women for the extension of their work 
in the great North-west of Canada’’ has 
been a strong factor 10 the movement to
ward union.

ressure on tbe

In another column is published au ap
peal from the convener of the F. M. 
committee. More money is required in 
order that the great interests served by 
this scheme of our church may not be 
crippled or hindred. We feel certain the
appeal shall have prompt response. Pics- _________________________
toy ter un» have Wen greatly proapened -, ... *»• total hom« "■»■> r«=«pU up to
during tbe paet year. There ie pleat, of J * pBbtatam,B«v«U 5 ‘he t‘r,iieQt tmu! t8th Veto.) includrng tbe
money for all bmuceae engagement.. Ut î° Î Lld^CoIdu^ â irom U,c Previoue year, amount to
it not be aud that tber. en, lack when: w to Pr»m.UudC<mdaetj *gi(B7. n„„ „ ltm requlred
the Maater a work i. eeacamed. ÎTTtr,toe i.01 *“’363 U =™»™-ttee la to be m a
. , .-------- . firmly than ever convinced of the truth P|>«tion to meet it, hablbUee at the eloee
Our enterpneing contemporary. The 0, th'e Matoment fmlK] m oae of the th* bl>me “"«"on year. Lose than three 

World, of Vancouver, is oarr. ing on a ^ ^ the »when any weeke >et remain in which this large
fight against the advertising of ^ be brought to the place where amount must be forthcoming, if the ser-

patent medicines. In a recent issue the wyj their need of the Holy vante of the church in its vast home mis-
fO Ho wing actual occurrence is reported as gtnrit| ^ take their eyee off from aJl sion field are to receive in full the re
lieving taken place in a rity drug store: men> surrender abeohitely to this muneration they have been promised and 

Customer—Bottle of Peru ne, please. Holy Spirit's control, and give thym- have so faithfully earned.
Druggist (handing out a bottle of the ^ives to much prayer for his outpouring, Nearlv half of the nre«ent am,** mtatowel-Do^n Uke tin. med.cin, S p»™t thJJv. „ b»- ta pm^L if tb.^ llhb^™

yourseüf, sir! ^ stored the Word of God in their n, . ___ ,, , ^Customer—Oh, no; it ie for my wife. >>ea<ie and hkwrts, said then look to th# . ld torwardat once the
Druggiat-f think it U my duty -o In- H„], Spirit to give it power ». it fallu the' h;,e **r~1

form you that it is nearly all n'cohol, irom their hpe, a mighty revivaJ in the rb?sel, them w . have not yet done 801
and a cheap grade of alcohol at that. of the Holy Ghoat is inevitable." and a11 congregations that have not yet

Customer (ruefully)—I know u.. I’ve tki* u borne out by the history of re- eent ™ the,r annual contributions are
But my wife will vjVsi, UBder Whitefield and the Wesleys, uigently requested to send forward their

She’s got eo into the hebit of pinney Moody and Dr. Torrey himself. offerings without delay,
will stop her. 

for the l'iet su 
I’ve got

THE HOME MISSION FUND.

strenuous

seen the analysis, 
have it.
taking it that nothi 
She's been taking 
months, and now craves it. 
to take this home nr there’ll be a scene. 
And ehe a total abstainer and a chur- h- 
worker, too!

And, sighing deeply, the unfortunate 
picker up the bottle anl deported.

ng
e. d. McLaren,

Interim Convener.The annual report on the births, deaths 
and marriages in Scotland during 1903, 
just published, shows that the birth rate 
per 1,000 of the population was 251 AO, Charles, son of Rev. Mr. Jenkina, Qal- 
being tbe smalleet birth rate recorded akliiele, haw been left £1,000 by a lady 
since registration was made. member of his church.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
WHAT IS THE SPIRIT-FILLED 

LIFE?

9
PRINCE RUPERT CITY.

Respecting the name competition, the 
Q.T.P. authorities make the followin'? an
nouncement:

A NOTABLE CONVERSION.

Wide comment lias been excited by a 
public coulewhiou ot conversion by Vro- 
festur Edward Everett Hale, jr., occupy
ing the chair of English at Union Col
lege, Schenectady, N.Ï. ITot. Hale is 
the son of the venerable chaplain of the 
United S.ules 
■piciuus cleigymuu of the 
Church.

By Anna Ross.
The spirit-tilled life is the work of God’s 

spun, wuereoy convincing ibmlians of 
spiritual deadness and utter belpless-

"Aa a result of the publication by the 
cmrapany throughout Canada of i.s olhr 
of u prize of $250 to the person who would 
suggest a name that would be «elected 
for the city which will be estiulisliud 
at the western tern anus of the com
pany's transcontinental railway on une 
Pacific coast, upwards of twiilvs tho.i«uud 
names were receiveil, the major-tv of 
which «implied with the conditions tf 
the contest. It was the desire ol the 
competition, that the name chosen should 
be euphonious, and that it should l»u rp- 
propriately eigiuficant of Canada, end more 
especially of the northwest and British 
Columbia, in the future development of 
which the railway ie to take so large a 
part. With thin end in view, .hore- 
fore, the suggestions submitted have 
been carefully reviewed, and the mine 
Prince Rupert has been selected, it hav
ing been suggested by Miss Eleanor Mis- 
donald, of Winnipeg. i 
of the competition, that 
not contain more than three wy’luhUs, 
nor exceed ten letters, tlie name wujgtMt- 
ed, which complied with the rond'ti »»•*•, 
and most nearly resembled that select eJ. 
was Port Rui>ert, suggested by Mm 
John Orme, of Bonneohere, Ont., ami uy 
Mr. R. Kirkwood. Copper Cliff, Oct. As 
against Port Rupert, however, Prince 
Ru|iert constitutes tlie full mime uf I'i ll 
ilustrimie explorer, 
condition* of tlie 
letters.

ttieir
iisss, euiigiiteuing tbeir miuds in the knowl
edge ol llunseU and ills appointed work, 
and eubdumg ttieir will entirely to be His, 
tie doth menue and enable them to accept 
Him as their sole and all sulhcieut Me 
snd power and wisdom, aa lie is legally 
deeded over to them in the new covenant, 
symbolized to us by the wine accepted at 
the Communion Feaet.

Senate, the moat cou- 
Unitarian

The aoii bus accepted uuUl 
the theology of the lather and he 

himself a Uuitarian. Butalso has culled 
at a meeting iu a Methodist Episcopal 
church of bcheutectady be made reveutly 
a public address ou ‘"The Call ot Cbriat," 
in which be related a new religious ex
perience which came to him during the 

of evangelistic services held in 
Scbeuectudy m November by Uev. W. 
J. Dawson, the Cougregutiuual evan
gelist. Professor Hale said his utteud- 

upou the first service iu winch he

This exposition of the spirit-tilled life 
accommodated from the answer to the ques
tion, W hat is Effectual Calling, shined out 
upon me the other day; and 1 have 
thought over it, and 1 cannot see any flaw 
in it, nor any lack.heuixl Dr. Duwsou preach hud been al

most au accident. Tlie discourse was The next morning I was questioning it 
this way: “However perfect human word
ings and human thinkings may be, 1 would 
rather have the same thing expressed in 
the words of scripture." 1 then looked 
to see if anywhere in scripture 1 could hnd 
the same truths given in the same order 
and relation to each other. My eye tell 
immudiatel

on prayer. He was impressed that the 
speaker repre:>euted prayer to be far 
mme uselul in file tbuu he hud himscit I'thiur the terms

the names <i;dever regarded it. He determined to try 
the matter for himselt—to aee whether, 
as tlie speaker said, prayer would open 
the way to Christ. For several days 
he prayed an almost formless petition 
that Cod would bring into bis Hie the 
best that Christ bad lor him.
Professor in bis public statement: "As 
1 continued the experiment, 1 became 
conscious of a curious change going on 
within me which 1 did not then and can
not now 
had been much 
bad ceased to interest me. I became for 
the time indifferent to books and art and 
nature, and there came 
er love for humanity, 
people in , 
ence of bii
is the feeling that follows."
Hale thus defined what be understands 
conversion to be: "The cull of Christ 
1 ounce ve to be that time in a man's 
life when an impulse comes to surrender 
everything for Christ. We all come to 
that place in our lives when we feel that 
there is something lacking, and Christ 
speaks to us in that still, small voice, 
and if we accept him be brings us into 
that new life." He spoke of himself n« 
having answered "the call of Christ" 
and characterized these statement* ot 
his as “confessing Christ.*' It I» re
ported that the Professor has already 
become a "personal worker" among hie 
students. He lias joined a Presbyterian 
church in Schenectady, of which hi* 
wife has been a member for some years.

The ministers of London, Ont., are mak
ing a move in the right direction. A 
Strenuous and concerted effort is being 
made to do away with Sunday funerals. 
A circular has been issued in which it is 
said:

"While we have no desire to shirk any 
duty, yet we feel that, in most cases. Sun
day funerals could be avoided, and the 
ministers should not be taken from their 
Sunday school work, unless when absolute
ly necessary. Therefore, in the intereri 
of the church’s work, we appeal to the 
Christian public and all concerned to co
operate with us in doing away with Sun
day funerals, as far as possible. We quite 
understand that cases may arise when it 
will be nereseary to bury 
Day, but these will be few and might be 
private. We must sincerely and earnest
ly appeal to all our fellow-citizens for their 
sympathy and assistance in 'his important 
matter."

up n the Beaiut‘uu?-t, and
very quickly all 1 had Deen 

asking and more.

f ^

Said the
"Blessed are the poor in spirit," there 

is the spiritual deaduese and utter help
lessness painfully realized. but it exceed» the 

competition hy two 
On account ot its eri*etlnn, 

therefore, and with the diwre to record 
fair tiealmeul to all, the con 
awarded the full amount of 
offered, |250, to each of the two who 

ested Port Rupert, as well n« Vo 
one wb) suggested the nwne which 

adopted. As Ms* Macdonald

"Blessed are tbs mourners for they shall 
be comloried.'explain. Many things which 

to me—iudeod, all— Vv uat cau "cuuuort 
these mourners over spiritual poverty but 
"the enlightening of ttieir minds m the 
knowledge ot the comforter and tiis ap
pointed work!"

Th"/
upon me u great- 
tor others, tor 

general. What Is the «xperi- 
dm who obeys? Love to all 

Professor

•ugg
the"Blessed are the meek." Who are the 

really meek except those whose wills are 
yielded up m simplest trustlulm 
holy spirit?

lias been
eaya, it waa in the year ld«0 that King 
Charles 11. of England granted i char
ter to Prinue Rupert and a uumhei >f 
others to trade with the Ind tu* in 
British North America. Th

to the

"Bti ed are they which do hunger and 
thirst alter righteousness, lor they shall 
be tilled.'* vsl.u.li-t'i.'.lTiThose who are hungering lor 
a righteousness that shall mass them sate 
bgfore a righteous God are "tilled" when 
they accept at. their own the pertect 
righteousness of Jesus Christ. But those 
mourners who are hungering for an in- 
wrought power of righteousness that shall 
make them strong to conquer sin and to do 
God's will on earth as it is done in 
heaven, cannot be "iilled” but by "accept
ing the Holy 
sufficient life

tig poets throughout '.hit m u.uise 
try, from the Atlantic to he I'auric,

including Aautka, winch tendu* v from 
tiuut time and fur more than a century 
alter, was known as "Rupert ■ Lanl." 
In tins way, therclore, the mime which 
has been cuoaen for the new city, wmui 
will tie aituated about thir.v miles ecuth 
of the southern extremity of AJa*AN, i«* 
connected with the ulutwt recurds vf the 
lusloiy of Canada, and parti ml nly of 
the western portion thereoi. svd it teems 
Especially titling and appropriate a'. -Ins 
time, alter the oeulur.ee tu»t have pass
ed, that it should again bv proiunu utiy 
then tilled with tb# uiaixu Ol plogievs 
which is wending it* way acror.» th.s 

in the ooiw'.'uUuiu of

Spirit a* the.r **olr an.* *11-
and power and wisdom, as 

He is deeded over to them in lue New 
Covenant."

The outcome of all this is 
closing beatitude*.

in the

western emplie 
the Ciand trunk Paoibc Railway ti ie 
i .irmimn m the broadest sense; it is re
dolent of tbe vast Northwest x irilor
ies and British Columbia, ind. beyond 
this, it was the name of ore ti those 
fearless sons of Britain who cui..c and 
conquered this new land whuh w our 
proud heritage."

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Dear Editor—The Foreign Mission Ex
ecutive met today and among other matters 
considered the state of the fn"t gn mission 
fund. The outlook is that toe revenue ot 
1905 will barely meet the expenses of th® 
year. This will leave us with the deficit 
of nearly 820,000 untouched, 
past two years the existence of this debt 
has handicapped our effort*; and estimates 
for current year have had to be cut be
low the point of the actual needs of 
the work, because the deficit is still with 
us. Is it not time that the church iroue- 
ted herself and wiped out this ir,.*ubu«? 
The i>ast year has been one of great com
mercial prosperity throughout Canada. 
May we not therefore ho 
the next month many 
up to do a little extra for this department 
of the Master’s work and thus help to re
move one great obstacle to '*■ promet*.

W. A. J. MARTIN.
Convener I V. C.

For the

The annual report of the Dominion Bank, 
published in another column, is the most 
satisfactory statement ever presented by 
that institution. Net probts were $W,- 
495, or 16.34 per cent on the paid up capi
tal. This compares with 6459,670, or 15.X! 
per cent, earned in 1901, 15.03 per cent in 
1903, and 14.21 per cent in I9tti. The next 
quarterly dividend, which will be declared 
in a few weeks, will likely be 3 per cent. 
The Dominion Bank stock is quoted higher 
than that of any other Canadian bank, it 
has practically no overdue accounts, its 
rest exceeds its capital account, while it 
is paying this year a dividend equal to the 
highest ever paid by a Canadian bank.

on the Lord's

pe that within 
will be stirred

Hon. Mr. Matheeon provincial treasurer 
In Ontario, has announced that the prov
incial receipt* for the past year were ap
proximated W00 nno over Tem’skaming 
railway receipts. Timber bonuses amount
ed to *.W 000 Ordi«arv receipts paid all 
expenditure* both ordinary and capital, 
and left something over.

Brantford.

The wise man adiusta hia theories to 
the facts: the fool manipulates the facts 
to suit his theories.

j____!
Xr
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

“Splendid!■’ exclaimed Belli. "Maw 1 A MYSTERIOUS PERFUME.THE DAILY SURPRISE.
By Emma U. Dowd.

It wan Low wlio iiint noticed it. 
began to smli us auou aa abe came in from 
acuool.

"XV bat ia it amelia ao good?” she aaked. 
“XX bat are you cooking?"

“Motlung but puiatoea," her mother an* 
swered. "1 guess it a the wood in the 
oven. The kiiullmga seemed damp this 
moiniiig, ao 1 put some in to dry."

"1 never knew any wood emell like that; 
it's delicious.

“Oh, what are we going to have lor din
ner?” cried Eliott, bursting into the kit
chen with a clatter and a bang. "1 should 
think it was sausufras soup by the smell!"

“Sassafras soup! XVhat a boy!”
“Well, it would be good! VVhat is it, 

anyhow?"
“It isn’t sassafras, for there isn't a tree 

on the farm," laughed Lois. “1 wish there

“Who’s eating wintergreen candy?” ask
ed little Sophie. “(jive me some—do!" 
and the outer door opened and shut, let
ting in a whiff of fresh air.

“I declare, I believe I smell something 
now! It must be the wood." Mrs. Al
ford sniffed at the oven door. “1 don’t 
know whether it's here or not,” she con
cluded; “but 1 must broil the steak—1 
know that!"

“Dinner smells good!” said the father, 
coming in breezily. “What is it this time 
—Banbury turnovers or orange shortcake?"

The others laughed.
“We’ve all been fooled," answered Lois. 

“It's just beefsteak and potatoes and ap
ple pie. Somebody has been perfuming 
the wood, I think. It ought to be the first 
of April.”

After dinner Eliott inspected the oven. 
“I have it!” he exclaimed triumphantly, 
inhaling the odor up and down the length 
of n small stick. “It’s this birch!"

The rest crowded around, and the wood 
passed from hand to hand.

“ft smells just like wintergreen candy, 
anyway," insisted Sophie, “if you did laugh 
at me!”

It had been a hard winter for the little 
household, more so than they could re
member having experienced. True, Mr. 
Hudson hadn't been out of wqck, but pro

higher, and—well,

“So do 11"
“And 1!"
And the council, only a few momenta 

before so anxious and worried, just bub
bled over with happiness.

Beth took the next card and wrote, af
ter the day and date: “Think how much 
you can allow me to do to-day. 1 want 
this forenoon and afternoon to take every 
burden from mother s shoulders.—Beth.’

Then Man took the pen, and her little 
face was so earnest: “I'm yours all to-day. 
—Nan."

“Ralph." Phil handed him a card.
“What is the tirst thing you want me 

to do to-day, mother? 
doing it, think of the 
and the next. 1 love you forever.— 
Ralph.”

And the other three cards for the tiret 
week were written, all with tender tokens 
of regard and promises and hints and of
fered sen-ices.

All their spare moments during the re
mainder of the week the little council 
assembled, and by Saturday night the Daily 
Surprise was finished.

“It's all we had to give you this year, 
mother, but we hope you'll like”—

“Like it!" and the mother-voice was ten
derly sweet, 
ever received—and she 
Tuesday Surprise—“for 
prompted by willingness and love, 
hardly wait for my Daily Surprise to be
gin!"

She

visions and fuel were 
the children were growing older, and that 
meant a corresponding increase in the fam
ily expendit

“I don’t know what we’re going to do— 
I actually don’t.” ”lVas at the children’s 
council, and Beth, the oldest, was speak
ing. “Next week, Monday—it might have 

v waited till Saturday, it see ns to me, just 
to accommodate us—is mother’s birthday, 
and we haven’t a thing prepared—not one! 
—and no money to get anything with.”

She turned to the three serious laces in 
council assembled, with a pathetic expi t - 
■ion of appeal.

"If you have a plan—can see any way of 
getting something—tell us quick! We’ve 
less than a week to do it in; for of course 
it’s got to be made—we’ve no money—not 
a cent! And ’twould be awful not to give 
anything—just disgraceful.”

The anxious chairman waited, and look
ed from one to another desperately.

“Can’t anyone think? Try!"
How still it was! Each pair of eyes was 

fixed on the worn flowers in the carpet.
“What can we make?" She directed

And whil » 1 am
next and the next

“It’s the richest gift I've 
|ieci»ed slyly at the 
^ it’s a service

her remark to Phil.
“I don’t know, unless’’—
Beth drew a sign of relief—just a border

land sigh—for Phil was so full of resources. 
The other two members of the council, 
Nan and Ralph, looked up expectantly.

“Perhaps we couldn’t do it—but I d 
thought of a Daily Surprise. Twouldn’t 
cost anything; 1 have cards enough—only 
work. Twould take lots of that.”

“I don’t mind how hard I’d have to work 
if we could get something," declared Beth, 
heroically. “We’re willing to do that; 
but what is it—the Daily Surprise?"

They all looked curious.
“Well, we’ve no money—we can’t buy 

anything. We haven't got things left 
over from Christmas or from our own 
birthdays that we could give; but we can 
give ourselves!"

“Our—what!” exclaimed Beth, wonder- 
ingly. “We’re here already.”

“But I don't mean it that way,” replied 
Phil. “I mean we can promise and plan 
beforehand to do things, and be ready for 
anything special she might wish to have 
done. Be a reserve corps which she could 
draw on for her own use.”

And still the Daily Surprise wasn’t ex
actly clear to the anixous councilors. They 
didn’t quite understand.

“Ill get the things and dhow you, and 
then you will," and Phil ran up to his 
room for the box of thin white cards, 
hundreds of them, his Uncle Charles had 
given him when he went out of the print
ing business.

“Suppose we take seven—one week-end 
fix them now, all ready for the Surprise. 
Let—me—see; there are four of us."

He placed the cards on the table, and 
went out for the pen and ink.

“You see, they are all the same shape, 
and can be tied together. We’ll want”—

“Three hundred and sixty-five,” sug
gested Beth.

“Yes: one for each day till her birthday 
comes round again. Now I’ll take Tues
day; that’s the next day after we give it 
—when the surprise’ll begin.”

The others watched him very carefully 
while he wrote: “To-day I'm ready to do 
any extra work or errand or anything 
mother wants me to do. I’m her special 
attendant and helper today.—Phil."

MY WORK.

By Henry Van Dyke.
Let me hut do my work from day to day, 

In field or forest, at the desk or loom, 
In roaring market

Let me hut find it in my heart to say, 
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray— 

“This is my work; my blessing, not my 
doom;

Of all who live, l am the one by whom 
This work can best he done, in the right

Then shall I see it not too great, nor small, 
To suit my spirit and to prove my

ers;
Then shall I cheerful

And cheerful turn, when the long shadows 
fall

At eventide to play and love and rest, 
Becauso I know for me my work is best.

place, or tranquil

“I remember there was a small black 
birch in the corner of that swamp we’ve 
been cleaning up," said Mr. Alford, “and 
this must he a piece of it."

“And Sophie isn’t so far out of the way 
after all,” put in Eliott, "for Mr. Thrall 
told me once that essence of wintergreen 
was often made from black birch."

“Well, T’m not going to have a bit of 
that burned up!” declared Lois, 
keep it to perfume the house, 
put it in that little oven on top of the 
parlor stove, and make everybody wonder 
what it is smells so good. It will be fun! 
Come on out to the wood shed. Eliott 
and Sophie, and lets pick out all we can 
find!”—Morning Star.

greet the laboring

“We’ll 
We can

DUTIES WELL DONE.
We should not forget that no one ever 

did anything of great value to others with
out cost. A quaint old proverb says: “One 
cannot have an omelette without breaking 
egg!*-” if we should do anything really 
worth while, that will be a blessing in the 
world, we must put into it not merely easy 
effort, languid syrai>athies, conventional 
good wishes, and courtesies that cost noth
ing—we must put into it thought, time, 
patience, self-denial, sleepless nights, ex
haust-ng toil. There is a legend of an 
artist who had found a wonderful red, 
whic!i no other artist could imitate. The 
secret of this color died with him; but 
after liis death an old wound was discover
ed o>er his heart. This revealed the 
•ource of the matchless hues of his pictures. 
The legend teaches that no great achieve
ment can he made, no lofty attainment 
reached, nothing of much value to the 
world done, save at the cost of heart’s 
blood.—0. A. Froude.

We shape ourselves the joy or fear 
Of which the coming life ia made, 

And fill our future’s atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade.

—Whittier.

Conversation is an art worth learning. 
Its keynote is unselfishness. To speak 
without tnimpeting our opinions, and to 
listen without interrupting, are accomplish
ments which a selfish person finds difficult, 
but which must be learned before the 
charm of conversation commences.

Matrimony in Paisley is losing something 
of its ancient popularity. The number 
recorded during last year was 570, u de
crease of 31 on the previous year.

a _____ — ■-__
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SPARKLES.

1 I
NEW ZEALAND BIRDS. HOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEP.

It is curious how extraordinarily tame 
are the parrots, pigeon», and lugtilkm 
bird» as »oon a» you penetrate mto one 
of these dense busüe»; iney have no lear 
whatever of man, and they regard imn 
simply as a curiosity. Tue small birds— 
the i\ew Zealand robins and lanlails, tor 
instance—will actually perch on you it you 
keep perfectly still; and it is veiy comical 
to »ee the robin—which, by the way, is al
most exactly like our British robin, except 
that he wears a white waistcoat instead 
of a red one—put out a wax match.

The trick invariably comes oil. Just 
light a match and put it down near you 
and stand still, and the robin, which is 
almost certain to be near you, will invari
ably fly down to it and put it 
his beak, or fly away with it. 
delightful little bird,

The baby that cries hah the night does 
not cry lor uotuiug. it cries because it is 
not well, and lue c nances are the trouble 
is due to some derangement ot the stom- 
aeu or bowels, whicu would be speedily 
removed il a dose 01 Baby's Own tablets 

given the little one. These Tablets 
children sleep soundly and natural

ly, because they remove the cause ot cross
ness and wakeiulness. They are a bless
ing to the little one, and bring rehei to 
Vue tired, worried uiotner. Mis. A. C. 
Abbott, iiudsous heights, Que.,
“1 have louud Baby » Own labl

Mi*. Crabehaw—“You seem pleased that 
my doctor recommended a live-mile walk 
every day. Lrabshaw—“Yes, my dear; 1 
was afraid he would recommend 
mobile."

“Oh for the wings of a dove!” sighed 
the poet with the unbarbered hair. "Or
der what you like,” rejoined the prosaic 
person, "but as lor me, give me the breast 
of a chicken.”

Agreed—Husband (on his wedding tour) 
—“1 want rooms for myself and wife.” 
Hotel Clerk—"Suite?” Husband—"Of
course, she is—perfectly lovely; the 
sweetest girl in the world.”

“I think,” remarked the fond mother, 
“that our little YVillie will make 
in the world some day.” “I have no ob
jection,” retorted little Willie’s father, 
"if it will help to keep him from howling 
at night.”

an auto-

spleuilid medicine lor stoinacn and bowel 
troubi

lets have given uiy baby now sleeps quiet
ly and nalun lly, auu is in tue bent ot 
health.” And the Tablets are absolutely 
sale—they alwtys do 
possibly do 
ailmeuis oi a new-born baby or a well- 
grown einld. Sold by druggists 
by mail at 23 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Unt.

nom which my In tie one was 
Thanks to Hie rebel the Tab-a

out with 
He is a 

and bis little, bold 
black eyes twinkle every bit as brightly 
as those of his Bntish

ood—they cannot 
ey will cure the

' g 
iht

compatriot. If 
you chirp with your mouth in the same 
way that you persuade a weasel to look 
out of a stone wall into which you have 
seen him run, the little fantail gets desper
ately excited, and, after flying close around 
yon a minute or so, will just light on your 
head or shoulder for a moment, and then 
dart off, to return directly and

or sent

“Mary, I saw the baker kiss you today, 
think i shall go down and take the 

“ Twouldn’t be
1
bread in future.
ma’am; he wouldn’t kiss you, ’cos he 
promised he’d never kiw anybody else

WHAT LEMONS ARE GOOD FOR.

1. Give hot lemonade at bedtime to cure

2. Bake a lemon, take out the inside and 
mix with sugar to make a Uiivk syrup. 
Keep it warm, and take a tvaspoonlui Ire- 
quently to drive away a cough.

3. Lemon juice is good to rub on the 
hands and lace at bedtime to remove tan 
and clear tue complexion, but duute it 
with water, ;l»e it will darken tbe »lun.

4. Lemon ju ce will quickly remove stains 
from the hands.

5. A glass of lemonade taken every 
morning will sometimes prevent bilious 
attacks.

U. Lemon juice is more wholesome than 
vinegar when used in salads, sauces, etc.

7. A slice of lemon bound on a corn at 
night will remove the soreness.

8. Don't waste the lemon rind. A little 
of it grated when fresh, and added to apple 
pie or apple sauce is an improvement. The 
rind of a fresh lemon grated and added 
to bread pudding will make a different 
dish of it.

9. Lemons may be kept nice and fresh 
for a long time if placed in a jar ol water; 
but the water should be changed every

repeat the
procès.—“Sport in New Zealand," by Ool. 
Montagu Cradook. Did you ever see such long gloves an 

that woman is wearing? Why, she but- 
tons them from her wrist to her elbow."

Ho, that’s not much. Why my wife 
battons her gloves from the front door 
to the theatre.”

Since trifles make the sum of human 
thing*.

And half

^n<ea^e'e ^>ea* i°Te consist in peace and

nnd though 
may please,

Whence1 ^ Ungen,le 8pirit learn from 

A small unltindnesa is a great offense.

our mieery from our foibles

Merchant—I thought you told me lie 
■ ...™an of very good character. 
Quibble—You must have misunderstood 

. mid lie was a man of good reputa-
but few can serve, yet all

"Marie, if .Tame* asks you 
tonight, tell him to speak I 

‘‘And, if he doesn’t, mamma?”
“Tell-him I want to speak to him.”

him
DOWN THE MOTHER’S THROAT.

^ In an intimate study 
Frank M. Chapman gives, in The Cen
tury Magazine, a description of how the 
nestlings are fed:

of the pelican,
Have you seen Profeasor Gabblcstun, 

the dentist. lately?”
listened to him for more ,hm 

an hour at the club last night.”
"Indeed! What was he talking about?” 
“He didn't say.”

“\es,
Menhaden form a large proportion of 

the fish captured, aud, large or small, 
they are carried in the crop, not in the 
pouch. No time is lost iu administering 
food to the expectant aud clamorous 
young, and this operation of feeding is 
the most remarkable performance which 
the watcher on Pelican Island will ob-

‘‘Thomas, spell weather,” said the lady 
teacher. Thomas — “W-i e-t h-e a-r.” 
Teacher—"You may sit down Thomas. 
You’ve given us the worst spell of wea
ther we've had this year.”“Long had I wondered how the naked, 

apparently helpless pelican a day or two 
old, was fed by its great billed 
But with

Young Mother — "Harry, dear, you 
rausn't go near the baby.” Young Father 
"M iyn t 1 just look at him a minute?” 
Young Mother—"No, dear; he's asleep. 
I'll let you take him when he wakes ud 
in the night.”

the utmost ease the croaking, 
wabbly little creature helped itself to the 
predigested fish which, regurgitated by 
the parent into the front end of its 
pouch, was brought within reach of its 
offspring.

1
CHRISTIANITY AND LITERATURE.

Christianity needs not only a sacred 
Scripture for guidance, warning, inspira
tion, but also a continuous literature to 
express its life from age to age, to em
body the ever new experiences of religion 
m forms of beauty and power, to illumin
ate and interpret the problems oi exist
ence in the light ot l'aith and hope and 
love. Close this outlet of expression, cut 
off this source of communication, and you 
bring Christianity into a state of stag
nation and congestion. Its process!» of 
thought became hard, formal, mechanical; 
its feelings morbid, spasmodic, hysterical; 
its temper at once oversensitive and die- 

ial. It grows suspicious of science, 
contemptuous of art, and alienated from 
all those broader human sympathies 
through which alone it can reach the out
er world. Insulated, opinionated, petri
fied by self-complacency, it aits in a 
closed room, putting together its puzzle 

of doctrine and talking to itself in 
a theological dialeut instead of speaking 
to the world in a universal language.— 
Henry Van Dyke.

“This method is followed until the 
young are covered with down, when, evi
dently requiring a larger supply of food 
than their parents ran prepare for them, 
and no longer needing partly digested 
nourishment, they extend their feeding 
excursions Into the throat of the patient 
parent, finding there entire fish, which 
they swallow before withdrawing 
head. Two and even three wel!-i 
chicks will thus actively pursue their 
search for food at the same time, and 
only their extended and fluttering wings 

to keep them from disappearing in 
the depths of the cavernous pouch.

,4Not for a moment do they stop a 
high-voiced squealing, and the rise and 
fall of their partly muffled screams in
dicate the nature of their success in get
ting food.

‘'Occasionally the poor judgment of 
the parent, allied to the greed of the 
young. leads the latter to attempt to 
•wallow too large a fish, when the old 
bird saves Ite offspring from ehoklng to 
death by forcibly pulling 
the throat it refuses to go down."

.11
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CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
aided. Five dollars were given to tihc 
foreign missions of the church, $10 to the 
County Union for foreign mission, $5 tor 
church hymn books, and $25 to the Point 
Aux Trembles School.

Special service» were held in Knox 
dbiuroh, Cornwall, every evening two 
weeks ago. This was tlie fourth week 
of these services, and wee marked by the 
largest at tendance of any. The semen 
were conducted by Rev.* Dr. Harknesa, 
Rev. N. H. MoGUlivray, Rev. George 
Venn Daniels, Rev. Geo. Edwards and 
Rev. J. B. Sincennes.

Last Sunday, Zion Church, Kingston, 
held their fourteenth anniversary. There 
was a good attendance at both services, 
which were both helpful and encouraging. 
Prof. McFadyen, of Knox College, To
ronto, conducted the morning service, while 
Dr. MacTavish, convener of the assembly's 
committee of Young Peoples’ Societies, 
preached in the evening.

At the last meeting of the Men’s Associa
tion of the First Church, Brock ville, the 
following otiieers were elected:—Hon. pre
sident, Rev. N. MacLeod; president, John 
Connolly; vice president, Geo. * Tennant; 
2nd vice-president, J. A. Laidlaw; secre
tary treasurer, VV. A. GUraour; executive 
committee, T. J. Storey, U. A. Stewart, 
W. C. MacLaren, J. G. Gardiner, O. B. 
Koenig, VV. Shearer, J. H. Gilmour.

The Perth Courier says: Rev. Mr. Cor- 
mack occupied St. Andrew’s on Sunday 
last and his introduction to the 
tion was most favorable, 
of him by the moderator. Rev. Dr. Arm
strong, was fulfilled. He is a pleasing and 
forceful speaker. Mr. Cormack will be 
here continuously during Mr. Scott’s ab
sence.

The lecture on “People I Have Met 
and Do Not Wish to Meet Again,’’ in 
the St. Elmo church, on Monday even
ing, by Rev. H. D. Leitoh, wan greatly 
enjoyed by a large audience. In addition 
to the lecture a choice programme of 
special singing by the choir, selection# by 
the quartettes, solos by Mr. F. G. M> 
Rae, Mr. C. R. Sinclair, and Mrs. D. D. 
McIntyre wua rendered.

The annual mooting of the First Pres
byterian church, Pout Hope (Rev. E. H. 
Abraham, pastor) was characterized by 
hopefuinesN and enthusiasm. Twenty-hve 
were added to the membership roll; fif
teen by profession and ten by certificate. 
The managers reported a surplus in 
rent account. Missionary givings 
over $456- For current expense* amount 
raided was $2,113. Paid on subscription 
to new church, $5,372. Total amount 
rawed for all purjwee* during the year, 
$7,920.

earnest and faithful pastor, and as an ex
cellent citizen. Mr. and Mrs. Currie are 
followed to their new home with the hearty 
good wishes of many friends in Almonte.

The annual meeting of the Maxville 
church was opened with devotional ex
ercises, after which the Rev. R. McKay, 
the minister, took the chair, and Mr. 
John P. MoNaughtor acted as secretary. 
The total receipts during the year were 
$1,955.28—divided under the following 
heads: For stipend, $1,004110; church

bath

OTTAWA.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

will be observed in St. Paul's ebureb on 
the fkwt Sunday in Mardi.

Bank street congregation is considering 
the purchase of a new pipe organ.

Last Sunday anniversary sermon# were 
preached in Knox church, Perth, by Re*. 
Dr. Horridge. Rev. Mr. Currie occupiid 
the pulpit of St. Andrew's in thu city.

An exchange of pulpits—with two or 
three exceptions—took place last Sunday. 
It was a pleasant experience for pastors 
and people.

es, $185; VV. F. M. S., $156.90; Saib- 
collections, $336.17; Sunday school, 

<69.58; C. E., $28; Poi "
w hooks, $73.17; for other pur 

ps have been taken to 
debt, which promises in a short 

time to disappear. Mr. MeEwen, reeve, 
stated that lie would give free of charge, 

•ay alongside the manse lot. A 
eeting of those pré» 

business meeting.

$28; Pointe-aux-Trembles 
urposes, $101.- 

remove theQUEBEC. 96. Ste 
churchThe Anuual meeting of the Congrega

tion of English River uud liowick wus 
held recently. The reports submitted 
Showed the Congregation to be in a 
nourishing condition. That presented by 
the treasurer showed that the sum ot 
I2.J47.UU had beeu raised tor all pur
poses, of this $1,043.00 was for the 
schemes of the church and beuevoleut 
purposes. There are 104 laiuilies, lfi 
members were added during the year, 
there were 8 baptisms, 7 burials aud 1 
marriage. Alter the pastor, the Rev. J. 
M. Kellock, had retired it was agreed 
to increase the minister's salary.

The annual meeting of Si. Andrew’s 
Church, Three Rivers, was held in the 
Lecture llall, S February. Rev. J. R. 
MacLeod, the pastor, presided, and 
Principal Rvthney was appointed Secre
tory. Reports from the Sessiou, Man
agers, Ladies' Aid and Sunday School 
were presented, 
treasurer’s report the liuunces were well 
maintained. The ordinary fund bad 
fully met the expenses of the year. About 
$7UU were spent on the work of Reno
vation, the greater part of which had 
been already paid, the Ladies' Aid con
tributing over $4UU to this work. The 
only note of discouragement was due to 
the large numbers who had left the con
gregation for other parts during the year. 
The session reported the removal of 
9 members and 3 families. Messrs. A. 
Baptist and A. Uouiiston whose terms 
of office had expired, were re-elected as 
managers. This diminishing 
getic congregation raised for all purposes 
$1,000 during the year.

a roadw
sent was held 

, A vote of
social m 
after the
thanks was given to Mins MeEwen, the 
organist, and Mr. Cameron, the seeretary- 
treaeurer. All the officers were re-ap
pointed.

WESTtrtN ONTARIO.
At the last meeting of Toronto Pres

bytery Rev. D. B. Macdonald, of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Scai'boro, and Rev. 
George P. Duncan, of Uuionville, resign
ed.

Rev. Dr. James Ross of 8t. Andrew’s 
church, London, has been appointed to 
represent the London Ministerial Alli
ance in the deputation which will wait 
on the Ontario Lot eminent in relation 
to operating electric railways on Sundays.

On Sunday 4th. Inst., Knox Church, 
Tavistock, held it» anniversary, Rev. 
A. H. Kippen of Harrington, conducting 
the services.

Rev. J. C. Stewart, of Montreal has 
beeu preaching in St. Andrew's, Guelph. 
The congregation soon meet to consider 
the matter of extending a call.

At the annual meeting of Bethel Con
gregation, I- are well, (Rev. J. Gray Reid, 
pastor), the reports presented were very 
satisfactory. The total receipts were 
$860.37 and the expenditure $803.(12 
leaving a balance in hand $57.35. The 
Ladies' Aid received $151.50 and ex
pended $87.7U, balance $03.80. Sabbath 
School Receipts were $16-73 and expen
ses $14.43. The following officers were 
elected for 19UÜ: Board of Managers, N. 
F. Brown, Arthur McAdams; Très. John 
Johnston; Fin Sec., R. M. Harper.

The Presbyterian church in Paris, with 
its flourishing senior and junior Endeavor- 
ers, celebrated the 25th anniversary of the 
Christian Endeavor movement by a special 
Sunday service on February 11th, and 
social gatherings on the Monday following. 
There was a large attendance at the ser
vices when the Endeavorers with their 
budges occupied the centre of the church. 
The pastor, Mr. MacBeth, gave an ad
dress, reviewing the history of the move
ment and discussing the aims of the so-

The induction of Rev. J. P. Mclnnis, ae 
pastor of the Cedsrville congregation, took 
place on the 6th inst. Revds. Little of 
Holstein, Reid and Hanna of Mount For
est, and Keadall, of Conn, took part in the 
service. Mr. Mclnnis enters in the work 
under favorable auspices and has been 
heartily received. The charge was vacant 
owing to the recent death of the Rev. 
John Morrison, who was the pioneer 
preacher in that section of country, and 
the first minister of Cedarville and related

congrega- 
What was said

According to the

but ener-

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Mr. Morrison and Miss Morrison, 

of Kirk Hill, were reoenit guests at the
Avonmore manse.

Rev. Mr. Strachan, of Brockville, 
preached anniversary sermons in St. 
Paul's church, Smith’s Falls, recently.

Thirty-four additional members were 
added to the roll of St. Andrew's, Carle- 
ton Place, last year. The membership is 
now 421; families, 205.

At the next meeting of Lanark and 
Renfrew Presbytery (on 19th inst.) at 
Carleton Place, the Assembly’s Sunday 
School secretary, Rev. J. C. Robert non, 
B.D., is announced to deliver an addrem 
on Sunday school work and method» at 
which Sunday school workVne, within rea- 
sonttble distance», would do well to ho 
present. Other item* of interest will be 
Y.PJ3.C.E. report, chnroh life and wotk 
report and election of comm La» oners to 
General Assembly.

Rev. A. M. Currie, in leaving Almonte 
for his new charge at Deseronto, was pre
sented with a handsome gold-headed cane 
by the members of hie Bible class, along 
with an affectionately worded address. 
Mr. Currie was also the recipient of an
other address from the members and ad
herents of St. John’s church, which whs 
accompanied with a well-filled purse. 
Short addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Orr Rennet, of St. Andrew’s church, and 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, of the Baptist 
Both gentlemen spoke of their pleasant fel
lowship with Mr. Currie during the past 
three years, of their respect for him ae an

Rev. W. W. Peck, pastor of 8t. An
drew’s church, Arnprior, was recently 
made the recipient of a ooon coat, Per
sian hmb cap and gauntlet» by ha*

ltev. Mr. Shaw, of White Lake, by ap
pointment of Presbytery, ho* officially 
declared the pulpit of St. John’s church 
vacant. A supply committee composed of 
the session and Messrs. A. Scott, J. Gum
ming and Dr. W. C. Young has been ap
pointed.

Rfcv. H. D. Leitoh, pastor of Gordon 
churoh, St. Ehno, hue received a unapi- 

call to St. Andrew’s church, Sonya, 
in Western Ontario at a salary of $1,000 
a year, with manne and holidays. Mr. 
L*itch fan» not ye* decided whether to 
accept the same or not.

The Wiliiamebown St. Andrew’» Sun
day school officer» and teacher*» held a 
meeting last week to dieouea matters in 
connection wfith that organization. The 
superintendent, J. A. B. McLennan, pro-

t
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew1» 

church, nmherstburg, the pastor, Rev. 
Thoe. Nattress, B.A., presiding, the ses
sion of the church reported: an increased 
membership; a larger Sunday school than

church.

______—
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for many years; the largest contribution for our sine. The Lord Jesus received our 
on record toward missions and benevo- penalty and paid our debt, and those who
lence; every organization within the church believe on Him are saved." While he
flourishing and thoroughly well manned; was thus speaking, the Holy Ghost reveal- 
the high record of church attendance estab- to him the simple and glorious gospel 
lished in 1904 repeatc iy broken in 1903. which he was trying to make known to
The finances of the congregation were others. His face became radiant with
shown to be in a healthy condition. A ioy' ”n<* fro,™ a 1,eert tilled to overflow
pleasing incident was the presentation of ”>*• "* «claimed: “I see it! I see it
an address and a cut glass berrv bowl to « ' 1 have We, 1 Am *aved!"
Mrs. F. J. Trotter, past president of the L*. y°U n^herto *****

.Lulie,’ Aid Society, who for eleven ve.m CT,,, yOU —
hod u.efitliy filled the nremdenf, chair. Æ deThia he,. TT*

Mm FmnT V “ T"1 ÜT ?’,or for ">' *"»• Wh«

The everel.e, connected with the open- tian. This i. one of hi. “«ten,*"Chn*"
Ing of the Sunday School bnildlng con- insinuates that you are not "annmi.

Church, Lon- enough" or not “sor£ enough" and
don, will take pince next Sunday, when makes you believe that you must feel
Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Montreal win helpless and undone before Z JTL22
preach morning and evening. T„ the “Ivation. Perhaps he has be^ ÎjSÏÎ
afternoon at 8 o'clock the dedication y°u that when you are willin» tn
wmces will be conducted by Itev. Dr. «p the world" and become melancfolr
Roes, and Rev. Dr. Johnston will ad- »aid. you can cherish the hone of
dress the scholars and their friends. On ^>emK accepted by God. Listen no 1on<rJ.
Monday erenlne Rev. Dr. Johnston will lying suggestions. All the fitnLa
lecture on Religious Movements tn the ^ requires of you Û to know 
Old Land: Rev. Dr. Ross will preside. Christ. y
The opening services will be continued "Now is the accepted time " Undeii 
on Tuesday and Wednesday evening": j at ever pinus pretence, don’t allow
the latter evening being devoted to a J*™ to cheat you out of vour soul u!
social re-nnlon of the congregation. The knows you “intend” to be saved som*.
new school building was much needed, , hut he wishes you to put off th» 
and Is a distinct credit to St. Andrews. 8®'tlmg of the question until a “oonveni
The opening ceremonie* nromim tn t«n ip en* aeneon." You never can have a more
every way worthy this large end liberal l'onr™irnt season than the present Wo
congregation. longer procrastinate. No longer allow

yourself to be deceived with thflie 
God I» "nn-illmg to «ave you non-. Give

I 16 0f whom we hare written- "God 
loved the world, and gave Chriat to dfe 
for our «ms. The Lord Jesus received 
our penalty and paid our debt, and thoae 
who behave on Him are .aved" (Art. 13. 
5,7 J*®»- ae-you read these line., 
tale the heat step, "believe op the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and with the Canadian 
gentleman you «-ill be able to any "j 
have eternal life; I am saved." '

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Prof. Magnus McLean has been appoint
ed president of the Glasgow Celtic So-

Princees Louise, Duchess of Argyll, and 
the Duke of Argyll arrived at Cairo on 
the 15th ult.

Rev. Dr. Watson (“Ian Maclarea") wae 
lecturing in Dumfriee on the 22nd ult. on 
“Humor.”

Rev. Dr. Henderson, U. F. Church, 
Crieff, for 43 years, applies for 
tant and successor.

A stone font, for centuries in the 
Manse grounds, has l*en ereuted in the 
Cargill Parish Church.

The Free Church has lodged with the 
Churches Commission a claim for Aber
deen West U. F. Church.

The Free Church authorities have lodg
ed with the Churches Commission a claim 
for the Barony

The late Rev. Neil Dewar, Kingussie, 
was an accomplished Gaelic scholar. Hie 
knowledge of the language and idiom was 
full and accurate.

About one 
of Japan is 
mg the |>ast year was about ten per cent.

There are about 200,000 German» living 
in the United Kingdom.

At the Communion in Well Road U. F. 
Church, Moffait, on the 14th ult., individ
ual Communion cups—the first introduced 
there—were bre ght into use.

Wilton U. F. congregation are finding 
it difficult to get a good assistant at £230 
to start with. Canada, they say, is ab
sorbing all the eligible young ministers.

A London paper states that Sir Thomas 
Lipton's present intention is to issue a 
further challenge for the America's Cup 
during the coming autumn, probably in

The wife of Sir Edward Grey, Foreign 
Secretary in the new government, was 
thrown from a carriage Thursday last and 
received injuries from which she died ou 
Sunday.

Vesuvius and Etna are in eruption. La
va ie pouring down the side of Vesuvius, 
end the funicular railway is seriously 
damaged. Etna is vomiting a great am
ount of ashes.

The Prince of WTales on the 26th ult. 
laid the foundation stone of the Queen 
Victoria Memoml at Madras—a technical 
institute intended to develope arte and 
handicrafs.

In these days one can travel to and 
from Rath, a distance of nearly 107 miles, 
in lees than two hours. A hundred years 
ago, as we learn from a Times quotation, 
“Mr. Pitt left Bath on Friday to pro
ceed to London by easy stages.”

This year's Australian wool clip 
timated, according to a Melbourne mes
sage, at eighteen and a half millions ster
ling, or something like three millions over 
that of last year.

The anniversary of the death of Queen 
Victoria was solemnized on the 22nd ult. 
by a memorial service in the Royal Mau
soleum at Frogmore, conducted by the 
Anhbishop of Canterbury.

Germany has now nearly 30 per cent of 
tlw Indian import trade in woollen 
shawls. Of the shawls imported into In
dia 50 per cent are now made in Ger
many.

King Frederick VIII., the new King 
of Denmark, is 62 years old, but looks 
much younger. He is noted for his state
ly bearing, his quiet manner, his high 
culture, hia interest in philanthropy and 
in hie army.

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABIT.
Dr. McTaggart'e tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few days. 
A vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching ‘be tongue with it occasionally. 
Price *2.

Truly marvellous are the résulta from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It is safe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
a certainty of cure.
Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge street, Toronto.

He

United Free Church.

per cent of the population 
Christian. The increase dur-

thatTAKE THE FIRST STEP.

A gentleman of superior education and 
natural ability was in the habit of at
tending the ministrations of a faithful and 
gifted servant of Christ in the city of 
Hamilton, Canada. Though an adherent 
of the congregation, he was not a “mem
ber," for the simple reason that he knew 
he was not a Christian, and he made no 
profession of being one. Week by week, 
month by month, year by year he heard 
the gospel proclaimed in its simplicity, 
fullness, and freeness; but he continued 
delaying to accept God’s free gift of sal
vation, though he knew right well that if 
he were called into God’s presence he 
would be eternally lost.

In the t >urse of time his business caus
ed him to leave the city where he had 
been so big’ ly privileged, and he moved 

distric', where there was very little 
ffoepel light. Here he discovered a vast 
difference between the preaching he heard 
and what he had been accustomed to. 
Not long after his arrival, he was asked 
to join the Church. He firmly but re
spectfully declined, and gave as his rea
son that he had never been “bom again," 
and was therefore unfit to partake of the 
Lord’s Supper.

“Revival servieee" were announced to 
be held in the church, to which he was 
specially invited. Instead of being told 
God’s simple way of salvation-“Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall 
be saved" (Acts 16. 31)—the people were 
urged to “seek diligently," to “pray fer
vently and earnestly," to “give up their 
sins," and “make a start for the king
dom." After the adJreas the “seekers" 
were urged and prewed to “go forward” 
to be prayed for and spoken to.

Mr. A----- not having “gone forward"
at the close of any of the meetings, he 
waa waited upon by two office bearers of 
the church, who expressed a desire to 
have a conversation with him. They 
•poke to him about the servieee that were 
being held, and said they hoped that he 
would take the first step to salvation.

What do you mean by taking the ’first 
•tep’?" he eagerly asked. “To go for
ward and ask the Christians to pray for 
you," was the reply.

“I don’t eee what good that -would do," 
said the gentleman. The early instruction 
he had received in the city of Hamilton 
came before him with wondrous clear
ness, and he said: “Aa I vimv things, 
there is no 'first etep’ to be taken: God 
loved the world, and gave Christ to die

Great commotion haa been created by 
the publication of an episcopal letter writ
ten by Bishop William Stang of the Fall 
River Roman Catholic diocese, denouncing 
and prohibiting "indiscriminate dan 
eluding the waltz, polka, galop, etc." 
Waltzing he condemns as positively inde
cent.

The American legislator haa certainly ad
vantages over the British member of Par
liament. He travels free, and he has not 
to stamp his letters. A Washington paper 
is of opinion that this franking privilege ie 
carried too far. It asserts that “Congress
men load the postal cars with all sorts of 
freight—furniture, libraries, kitchen uten- 
»ls, the family wash, pianos, poultry, 
barnyard annuals, etc., without limit. 
Ihey trank a cow, a wasbtub, or a chum 
as glibly as they do a letter, or the speech 
that no one ever heard."

to a

is es-

The Bombay Guardian has the following 
to say about the wonderful revivals winch 
are taking place in various mission centres 
m India: “The Church of Christ in India 
ie traversing a pathway hitherto unknown. 
A new thing is being witnessed in 
midst. The revival mo ement both in 
India and Madagascar hat commenced in 
centers where Welsh missionaries were 
laboring, and it ia believed that this cir
cumstance is traceable to prayera offered 
in Wales on behalf of the interest» of the 
kingdom of God in those districts. _ 
successive manifestation in other places in 
India has followed special seasons of prayer 
—in some instances notably so—and then 
confession of sin and restitution has been 
followed by seasons of great joy and • 
burden of prayer for other»."

Each

No man is immune from sin, but the 
grace of God rightly applied will prevent 
it from being fatal.

Address or consult

.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
PARALYSIS YIELDS TO

D^. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS
To keei) ice in a tick room over night 

eut a pitoher in a newspaper, g.tUiei up 
the ends, twist tiiem tight, and snap on 
a lubber band.

Preserve the wings of Uirkeye, geese 
and chicken». Ihey a newer for dusting 
the stove or range, or to clean Uie fur
niture, and art: Uie bo* tluugs poesibiy 
fur washing and deuiung window#, leav
ing no hnt, as doth doue.

The ainaller a n*u»t the hotter should 
be the oven at first, that the least pos
sible amount of it* delicate juice* may

AFTER SEVERAL DOCTORS HAD PRONOUNCED 
THE CASE HOPELESS.

escape.
In making bread, rub a little »weet lard 

or butter over the lop aa often a* it i* 
kneaded, and it will not only rise more 
quickly, but have a soft, delicious cruet 
when baked.

While the nutritive value of cabbage ia 
less than ulmoet any other vegetable, its 
digestibility when eaten raw makes it a 
valuable addition to the eemi-invalid'e 
limited bill-of-fare. 
thrown into cold water until crieped, drain
ed and served with a French dressing of 
lemon, vinegar, and salt, it can usually 
be assimilated without unpleasant alter re-

Thoee who have a heavy head of hair, 
and who take severe folds from washing 
the hair in the winter, will find that a 
washing of the scalp with a cloth and 
water, without wetting the rest of the 
hair, and a thorough brushing with a clean 
brush, will keep the hair and scalp clean 
and in excellent condition.

For hanging clothes to dry, first hang up 
by the thickest part, waist, or neckbn « 
etc., because if hung by the thinner part 
the water would run into the thicker part, 
lodge there, and take longer to dry. Sec
ond. hang up everything wrong side out, 
so that anv accidental soil will not do so 
much damage as if it appeared on the right

Convincing Proof That Cure Was Permanent—in Five Years . 
the Patient Has Had no Relapse—Facts in a Remarkable 
Case Substantiated by Sworn Statements.

J)r. Williams’ Vink Pills are not a pat
ent medicine, but the prescription of a 
physician, placed on sale with full direc
tions for use under a trade mark that is 
a guarantee of their genuineness to every 

They contain no stimulant, 
.piate or narcotic, and while they lmve 
cured thousands have never injured any
body. To show that cure* effected by 
this remedy are really permanent and 
lasting we recently investigated the case 
of Mr. Frank A. Means, of Reedsville, 
Mifflin County, Pa. Mr. Means has been 
an elder in the Reedsville Presbyterian 
church for many years, has served three 
years as county commissioner and as 
school director for nine years. He 
afflicted with creeping paralysis, losing 
the entire use of the lower half of his 

<iy, and for a year was a helpless in
valid, confined to his lied with no power 
or feling in either leg, and physicians 
had given him 
was cured by 
and his testimonial was printed five years 
ago as follows:

“Before 1 began taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills 1 had been treated for a long 
time by iny home doctor who pronounced 
my trouble creeping paralysis. I always 
believed that to be my trouble and 1 do 
yet believe so. I had also spent five 
weeks in the University Hospital in Phil- 

treatment benefiting

Shaved very tine,

adelphia without the 
me and had returned home to die. 1 be
gan taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
1S97, but did not give a statement of my 
case for publication until I was sure that 
I was cured. After returning from the 
hospital 1 did not take any other medi
cine for
Williams’ Pink Pills and to them alone 
that I am able to be about today. Since 
my cure, as related in mv statement of 
April 17,
relapse nor had occasion to employ a phy
sician except for minor troubles such a# 
coughs, colds, etc. I endorse Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills aa fully and heartily 
today as I did five years ago.

trouble and I owe it to Dr.

1901, I have never suffered any
bod

up as hopeless. Mr. Means 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill#

Signed,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

22nd day of January, 1906.
JACOB KOHLER,

Justice of the Pence.
Justice Kohler, of Reedsville, before 

whom the above affidavit was made, vol
untarily gave and signed the following 
statement:

“I have personally known Mr. Frank A. 
for the past forty-five years and 

know that any statement he makes is 
entirely reliable. I personally visited 
him when he was confined to bed and ut
terly helpless. I now see him daily and 
know him to be in as good health as 
most men of his age.”

Signed,

FRANK A. MEANS.
“I had the grip for four winters and as 

a result my nerves broke down. I lost 
the entire use of the lower half of my 
body. My stomach, liver, kidneys, heart 
and head were never affected, but the 
paralyzed condition of the lower part of 
the body affected my bladder and bowels. 
For a wide year 1 lay in bod perfectly 
helplen with no power in either limb 
and the feeling gone so that I couldn’t 
feel a pin run into my legs at all. I 
couldn’t turn over in bed without help. 
To move me a pulley 
the ceiling and a wind!

Tt is said that the following is a good 
bunion remedy: Use pulverized saltpeter 
and sweet oil: obtain at the druggist's one 
cent’s worth of saltpeter, put into a bottle 
with sufficient olive oil to nearly dissolve 
it: shake un well, and rub the inflamed 
joints night and morning, and more fre
quently if painful.

To Polish Windows.—The best thing for 
polishing window* is a small hand mop 
made of scraps of chamois, 
larger than a dollar can be used, and if 
well worn the mon will work so much the 
better.

Means
Pieces no

was rigged 
ass on the

String them all together 
piece of strong twine, then tie together in 
a hunch. When soiled wash it out. dry, 
and before using rub it soft between your 
hands.

“During two years of my affliction I 
irs, but none of 
lief. A specialist 

treated me for three

had six different doctor

months, but he was of no benefit to me. 
These doctors gave me up and said it 
was only a question of a few weeks with 

nothing more could be done. After 
physicians had given me up, a friend 

sent me a pamphlet containing statements 
of two men who had been afflicted 
thing like me and who had 
by the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
I began taking them at once and although 
my improvement «-as slow it was certain. 
Now I can walk most of the time with
out a cane and everybody around here 
thinks it is a miracle that I can get about 
as I do. Your pills have certainly been 
a God send to me. Within the last three 
years I have answered dozens of letters 
from invalids who had heard of

gave me any re 
Philadelphia JACOB KOHLER.

Mr. Daniel W. Reynolds, postmaster at 
Reedsville. Pa., stated that he had re
ceived many inquiries from all parts of 
the country concerning Mr. Means’ mar
vellous cure, and he cheerfully added hie 
confirmation of the truth as follow#

A BAD BREAK.
During the annual convention of a cer

tain religious body, not so very long ago, 
an incident occurred which was not on 
tho programme and which completely up
set the gravity of the ministers and breth- 

•nAiled. It was at the closing ses
sion. and the chairman stated that they 
were about one hundred dollars short of 
an amount desired to he raiaed for a given 
purpose, and hoped that the sum could be 
made up before final adjournment. One 

the laymen jumped up with the re-

the

been cured “I certify that the facts stated in the 
testimonial of Mr. Frank A. Means are 
absolutely true. I knew him when lie 
was unable to move and I see him every 
day now on the streets and in my office.” 

Signed, DANIEL W. REYNOLDS.
Here is evidence that must convince 

the most skeptical. But because many ot 
the cures accomplished by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are so marvellous , 
longe belief, the following offe

$5,000 REWARD—The Dr. William» 
Medicine Company will pay the eum of 
Five Thouaand Dollar» for proof of 
♦raud on its part in the publication of 
the foregoing teatimonial.

No sufferer from paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance or any ot the 
lesser nervous disorders can afford to 
longer neglect to try Dr. William*' Pink 
Pills, the great blood builder and nerve 
tonic. Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail on receipt of price, 50 cents per 
box; six bottles for $2.50, by the Dr. W'l 
liame Medicine Co., Brockvilk, Ont.

ren nsec

of I“i'll start the good work with twenty- 
five dollars.”

"I don't know 
said the chairman, 
you. and may 
during the 

Mudh to
laughter followed from many in the hall, 
which was explained when a brother up 
in front stepped to the platform and whig-
r,"wi
undertaker of the

and who asked me if it was true that I 
had been cured by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.

as to chal- 
r is made:

your name, brother,” 
“but may God bless 

your business be doubled 
r.”

astonishment, a burst of

I have told them all that thie 
remedy cured me and I am glad of this 
opportunity of telli 
that others may i 
done.”

Signed,

about m.v case so 
relief as I have

mg
findhi!

F. A. MEANS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thie 

17th day of April. 1901.
ALBERT S. OnWOVEY.

Notary Public.
One day recently Mr Means was visit

ed at his handsome home overlooking the 
valley of Honey Creek, near Reedsville, 
where he made the following statement:

hy, that's Mr. Blank, a prominent 
town.”—Lippincott’».

South Aifrica is of volcanic origin, and 
the country round Kimliorley is so sul
phurous that even ante cannot exist upon
it.

L___________ .___ _____________ _________!__ _____ ,____ :_______—______ __._______
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MttSlVTttV MEETINGSCANADIAN
PACIFIC

SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Sydney, Sydney, 27 Feb.
Inverness, Whyrocomagh, 12 and 18 

March.
P. B. Island. Chartottetown, 6 Mar. 
Photon, 7 Nov., New Glasgow, 2 p.m.

nallfax. Halifax,
T.nn and Yar.
Jf. John. Rt. John. 16 Jin . 10 i.n 
MlrnmloM. Chithiro, IT Dec.

8FNOD OF MONTRB1L AND 
OTTAWA.

Quebec, Qnehec, 6 M«r„ < Mi 
Montreal. Knox, n Men., 0.3(1. 
O'encnrry, Oomwall, 6 Mar. 1.30 p.m 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
'Van"cmR,n" C*rl’ Pl" 19 Fl*-

RmolTtlle. RrockTlllc. 2»

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE • BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VU 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LI 
TRAL STATION:

a 6.00 a.m.; h 8.46 a.m.; a 8 80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNPRTOR. RENFREW 
ANT) PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.< b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.18 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily 
e Sunday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St.
General Steamship Agency.

RbGULATlONS.
Any even numbered section of 

North-Went Terri to Its'. ex cep tin 
■iwded, or reserved to p iy..l 
purposes, may be homesteaded u 
of • family, or any male over 1 
quarter auction, of ltiu acres, more or lees.

loo Lauda to
d 28. which h

La for

Maolto

ho la

been bomt - 

the sole

19 Dec., 10 a.m.
NR FROM r EaV-

age, to the extent of on*
poo by any

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local land offlee for the diet

lti which the lend to be token la situate, or If the homesteader deal 
be may, oo application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Coin- 
mleeloner of Immigration, Winnipeg, er the local agent for the district 
In which the laud le situate, receive authority for some one to make 
entry for him. A fee of Jiooo la charged for a homestead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

«

except Snmlnv: À •ett,w who has been * ranted an entry for a homestead la required 
if lbe SroTl,,on* of the Dominion Lands Act and •’.* amendment* 

thereto, to perfonn the conditions connected therewl" under one of 
the following plane:—

0) At least six months' residence upon 
ch year during the term of three years.

C2) If the father (or mother. If the father la deceased) of any 
who la eligible to make n homestead entry under the provision» of 
this Act. resides nr n a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for hy 

person aa n homestead, the requirements of this A 
prior to obtaining patent may he satisfied by such 

father or mother.
(8) If a settler was entitled 

•ad, the req 
log pt tent may he 
the fécond hon

Jen., 2.80. 
8VNOD OF TORONTO AND 

KINGSTON.
end cultivation of the land Kingston. Kingston. 12 Dec., 2 p.m. 

Peterboro. Cobourg, 6 Mar., 8 p.m. 
whHby, Bowmanvllle, 17 Jan., 10

Lindsay. Llndaey, 10 Dec., H a.m. 
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly, let Tuee. 
Orangeville. Caledon. 14 Nov. 10.80. 
Barrie, Barrie, 6 Mar., 10 80. 
Algoma. Thee sa Ion, 6 Mar., 8 p.m. 
North Bay, Burke Falla. Feb. or Mar. 
Owen Round, O. Sd.. 6 Mar., 10 
Raugeen, Mt. Forest, 6 Mar., 10 
Guelph, Guelph, 20 Mar., 10.30

RYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

Hamilton, Haimllotn, 2 Jan., 10 

Paria, Woodstoca, 9 Jan.. U a.m. 
London, London.
Chatham, Chatham, 12 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nov.
Huron, Seaforth, 14 Nov., 10.30. 
Maitland, Wlngham, 10 Dec., 10 a m. 
Jiruce, Paisley, 6 Mar., 10.30 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 12 Dec., 11

l
with the

person res

for n seennd 
■e prior to otdala- 
ret homestead, If

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

has obtained entry 
Act aa to resldenc

he first homestead, 
ttler has Ms permanent residence upon fnrmln 
In the vicinity of Ills homeste:id. the require 

he satisfied by residence upon th« 
dnlty” used above la meant to 
adjoining or cornering township.

•nts of tills 
fled by residence upo 

the vicinity of t!
homewti

i est end Is In
If the ee 

owm d by
Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal The" term'V“,Ti,*n,'e m*‘V

12£\1S:,nd 4 =6 p m - d""r I •<*—-e™ »
In» leave Ottawa for New- 

York, Boston and Eafteru point*, at 
4.28 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
sleepers.

Trahie Leave 
8.40 a.m., dally 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trains 8 hours only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For Amprtor, Renfrew. Egan- 
vllle and Pembroke;

8.20 
11.60
6.00 p.m.

(4)MONTREAL TRAINS
him

e sold land.
Indicate the same town.

1 ■•ttler who avails hlme-lf of the provisions of Clauses (2). (3i or 
(i) muet cultivate 8t> acre*, of his homestead, or substitute 20 head of 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, aud have besides HO 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is restricted by law to those settler* 
only who completed the duties upon their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law la liable to ave his entry cancelled, and the land may 
be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Trn

for
Sun

Ottawa :Montreal

should be mc,Je at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, or the Homestead lnsl>cetor. Before making applies 
patent, the settler must give *1* month»’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner o* Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of hie Intention to <K eo.

INFORMATION. v
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Offlee In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information f>* to the lands that are open for entiy, 
and from the officers In cha free of expense, advice and assista» -e 
i T‘n,r*,IK ,nn<* t" "'•** O'"" Full Information respecting the land 

iLm ■ " 00,11 "'’d mineral law*, ns well as respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may he obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior. Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration. Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of tiie 

Land Agents In ilinltoha or the North-West Territories.
W. CORY,

Depnty Minister of the Interior.
which the regulations sho.-s 
slrnMe lands are available 
er corporations and private

Agent, 8ub- 
(cation for SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 

NORTHWEST.
Superior.a.m. Bxpr 

a.m. Express. Winnipeg, Coll., 2nd Tuesday, 
I’ortage-ia-I'., Gladstone, 27 

1.30 p.m.
Feb.,

Areola, Areola, at call of Mod. 1908.
Moekoka, North Bay, Geor

gian Bay and Parry Round, 11.50
a.m., dally except Sunday.

For

RYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.All trains from Ottawa 

1 Depot

The shortest and quickest ro 
Quebec via Intercolonial Rail

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

S. EBBS. Cltv Ticket Agent, Ru 
House Block, General Steamship Agon

Calgary.
Edmonto 
Red Deer, Blaokfaldf, 8 Feb. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Feb., 2 p.m.

n, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar.
Dominion

NR.-In add! 
stated refer, thousi 
for tense or purchase fro 

s In Wretern Cnnndn.

e Grant Lands to 
a res of moyt dei 

m railroad and othH Oil
THE

ey- DomliloR Lite Assiraiee c«.
Head Office, Waterloo On .LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 

Line.
Trains Leave Central Station 7.30 

a.m. and 4.36 p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
tlone Dally except Sunday: 
a.m. Finch 6.47
a.m. Cornwall 6.24

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capitol, $100

mpany offers Insurance In 
n separate class to total abstainers 
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitle» 
them to. Its security ty unq 
tlonnble, Ito ratio of asset» to 
hllltle» Is uns

Tills CoThe Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while lo com
municate with i he Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

.1 ^C 11a-Sta- wurpnesed in Canada, 
hy one Company (much older). 

- I tadded a greater proportion to 
It» surplus Inst year than any 

AGENTS WANTED.

8.60
9.33

12.68 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 a.m.

12.30 p.m. Topper Lake 9.26 p in. 
6.67 p.m. Albany 6.10 a m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.56 a.m.
6.65 p.m. Syracuse 4.45 a.m.
7.89 p.m. Rochester 8.45 a.m.
9.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 a.m.

Co
Ki

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,Train» arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed trnlu 
from Ann and Nicholas Rt. dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives l.Oi p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Fperke St. and 
CsBtrai Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,LARGE PAYR

MONTREAL, . QUE

____________L_ _ _ _
j___________________________________________________________________________ __



G. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

CU Dominion Bank
----- PROCEEDINGS OF------

The Thirty-Fifth Annual General Meeting 
of the Stockholders

E THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
DOMINION BAi>.„ wna 1>M at the Banking Houae of the Inetltut.on, 
Toronto, on Wednesday January Slat, 1008.

It wna moved by Mr. W. R. Brock. seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, 
that Mr. E. B. 0*1 er do take the chair, and that Mr. T. G. Brough do 
act »s Secretary.

Meears. A. R. BoeweV and W. Q. Caseels were appointed Scrutineers. 
The Secretary read the 

and submitted the Annual 
Is as follows:—

To the Shareholder*:
n« Director* beg to present the following statement of tiw» rean't 

of the hnilnea* of the Bank for fhp too ending ROth D-'-ixm’inr tens 
Balance of Profit a»d Tew* Account. Slit December 1004.. .$134,872 A4 
Profit foe the year ending snih December 100fi after delet

ing charge* of management, etc., and making provision 
for had and doubtful debts

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FaLL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

Drompt delivery. Phone 935.

Til

IiAVLRGAL
COLLEGE

report of the Dlrectom to the Shareholriera 
State ment 0# the affaire of the Bank, which

M.initi bWYnip g,
A Residents! and Day School 

for Girls. 490.40*20

$«25,067.84College will Re-open
Sevtember 12th.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER nth

sa* g g sxss is i-smbs
«md 9*4 per cent., paid 2nd Oct., llkiB. 75,000.00 

Idcnd 2H per cent., payable 2nd Jan., 
inofl .................................................................. 75.00n.nn

Divld

... ...7.Written off Bank Premises..........
behoo eu

Pr c ical Scrcnee
TORONTO.

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering ol the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering 3 Mechanical and 
Electri al Engineering. 4 

Architectuie. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

< hemistry.
Lsborator es.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying 3 Milling 
4 '•team 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.

Calendar with full information 
may be had on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar

375.620 87

.............................. S040.4fl7.07
regret your D1 rectors have to record the death, which 

October last, of Mr. William Ince, who had been n mem 
Board since 1*84. The vacancy was filled by the appoint- 

R. J. Christie.
Branches of the Rank have been opened during the past year In 

Heapeler. Ontario. In Winnipeg, at No. 643 Portage Avenue anul at the 
comer of Notre Pnme and Nona atreeta; and In Toronto at the corner 
of Dovereourt Rond and Rloor Street and at the Union Stock Tarda.

Premlaes have been secured In Windsor, Ontario, and a branch will 
*hort'y be onened there.

All branches 0# the Bank have been Inspected dnHng the year.
E. B. OSLER, F. evident.

Balance of Profit and Lon carried forward 
With deep 

occurred In 
l»er of the 
rnen-t of Mr.

Toronto. Slat January. 1006.
The Renort wna adopted 

tendered to the President. V 
vie**, and to the General Manager 
the efficient performance of their respective duties.

lder* were 
r* for their aer- 
of the Rank for

The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the eneu ng 
year: Meeir*. A. W. AnsMn W. R Broek. R. J. Christie, T. Platon, J. 
j. Fov. KC . M L.A.. W. D. Mntfheww and E. R. Oeler. M.P.

Mr. E. R. Onler. M.!\, 
ewe, Vlee-Prewdent, for

the Sharehoand the thanka of
Ident end 
and other

At a «obtiennent mectVig of the D'reetors. 
a elected Provident, and Mr. W. D. Matth 

ensuing term.

GENERAL STATFMENT
LIABILITIES.

not hearing Internet...............................
bearing Interest /Including Interest 

seemed to date)...................

Balance dne to London Agent*

$ 2,051,050.00vote* hi circulât
.$ 4,300 *32 67

DepoMta
.... 20.602.275 74

34 0*3.10* 
604.161

II
>.84Q allty find 

rice» RIQht

J. 6 T. AlUNTVNt, >
U2 Elgin St.

Tfleo ne /«4V.

Goa! 9 37 ,420.234
.000,0005• Total llaMUtlee to the public

c*nital atoek paid np ..........
Reserve Fund ........................... ............ $ 3.500 non

........... 240.437
. .. 75.000

167
I January

T>itanejhaf nrofits carried for 
DtrtdB^^Xo 03. navah'e 2nd
Roraner pnl Hdend* nne|a1nie«t..............
''•"•‘‘"•“d $n» exchange, etc............

bills discounted.Rebate on
8,074.505.71

THE DOvVD 144,403.733. ■«
AMF7TR.

MILLING CO
(LIMITED)

Specie..............................................................................$ 1,084.210.78
Dominion Government demand note* ............... 2.465,477.00
Dcpos't w>,th Dominion ilovemment for se

curity of note circulation.................................. 150.000.00
Notes of and cheques on other Ranks............ 1,842,022.41)
Balances due from other Banks In Canada .. 600,243.18

due from other Ranke elsewhere then 
Kingdom ...

cturers of the following, 
nods of Flour:

lee11
In Canada and the United 

Provincial Government securities 
Canadian Municipal sscnr.rUs and British or 

Foreign or Colonial public securities other
. ^ than Canadian .....................................................

h Railway and other bonds, debentures andRoliedl w _ stocks.......

.'■vsmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed 
Oats and Oatmeal.

06*.
91,|

345.25
,019.26

s660,160.76 

2,649,334.23 

.. 4,417,268.70
Loans on call secured by stocks and deben-

18,060,076.'">MILLS $ Pakenhsm. Ont., end 
Quyon Que 

OFFICES: Winnipeg, 
Fakenhem. Ont, M 
and Quyen, Que.

Of AW OFF.CE #141 Well 
Ington t

B1U a discounted and advan 
Overdue debts (estimated 'oe* pn 
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Bank .. 
Bank premises ..
Other nseets not included under foregoing heads

ce* current ............. 28,564,100.67
rov.ded for) ... 836.00

6,000.00Man.,
entreal

20.877.663.37

$44,40B,730.«>6
II T. G. BROUGH, 

General MaToronto, 80th December, 1906.

XÀ M

Directors : 
John W. Jonee.

I‘resident 
John Christie. 
Vice-President 
A. T. McMullen, 
Vice President.

Robt Fox. 
DrK. R. Kcoloa.

RJO SAFER 

place to 
deposit your savings 

than with this corn- 

company.
J^JONKY deposited here is not "tied 

up.M You can call Ton :it If ne 

ceseary. In the meantime It is earning

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
ManagerLondon Ont,

iBICd, EltlfWU * C.ME ON,
Harrletera, aollcltore, and 
Superior Court Notarise. 

Aollcltore for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Ont 

/sees Lei tab, K.C., R. A. Prlngls, 
A. 4L Caioeroa, LL.B

‘•ST. AUGUSTINE”
(Registered.

TiicPciicci tomniunl u Wine.
Cases, i a Quarts, $4.50. 
Casts, 24 Pints, $5 50.

F. O B. 11RANTKURD.

J $. HAMILTON 6 CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont.,

■anulariurera and Preprlelsre.

You are Invited
to inspect our Choice Stock of

Fine Furs
Saa»3nebla and Suitable

Holiday Gifts.

Kttry J. sims & Co.
m itrs and Farriers, 

lie $p.;rlis Slrtti. oiuwa.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets Î ^

We have a very large and well 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
*uch as are required by ladies for

mmer wear.
.1 Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 

In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Ceo.G.iiobinsonSCe
Jewellersii$7 $1. c unit street
MONTREAL.

Our Diamonds are unsurpassed lor 
Quality and Value

dadÉ&£iaÉafliàfe -v-------
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